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SUMMARY 
Aspects of the "electrochemistry of" iron and its oxides 
have been reviewed, emphasis has been placed on discussion of the 
factors relevant to the dissolution processes. 
The preparation of electrodes of magnetite (Fe304) with 
suitable characteristics for electrochemical studies is described. 
The responses of stationary electrodes to potentiostatic, potentio-
dynamic and alternating currents have been "investigated. The 
results can be interpreted in terms of solid phase reactions at 
the electrode at short times. Subsequently nucleation and growth 
processes have been identified at negative overpotentials. Dissolution 
processes giving rise to cathodic currents are investigated at " 
positive overpotentials. The role of the flux of dissolution 
products from the electrode on dissolution rate is also discussed. 
The semi conducting nature of iron oxides is shown to have 
a profound effect on the electrochemistryof these materials. 
Parallels are drawn between the semiconducting properties of the" 
crystals and their electrochemical response. 
The dissolution of magnetite under potentiostatic" control" has 
been studied. Faradaic processes are followed coulometrically" "and 
the overall removal of iron species (crystal dissolution) followed 
analytically using atomic absorption spectroscopy. The results 
have indicated a variation in current efficiency of the dissolution 
process with applied potential. " 
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, CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTl ON 
. ,.! 
The use of low alloy steels in steam generation equipment is 
widespread in both the electrical power generation industry and other 
steam producing situations. Normal industrial practice is to run 
steam generating plant in slightly alkaline environments with very 
low concentrations of oxygen. Under these conditions and at a, temp-
erature of 500-650 K a passlvating layer of magnetite is formed. 
The exact structure of this layer depends on the history of the 
steel sample, however, it Is usual under'the conditions operated by 
-
the Central Electricity Generating Board in their power stations 
for a dup lex I ayer of magnet I te to be formed (] -5). ' The lower 
layer nearest to the basal iron surface Is constructed of fine 
magnetite crystals which are overlaid with a coarser grained material. 
The growth of these porous magnetite layers progresses with the 
dissolution of iron and subsequent diffusion of the iron Ions 
through the passivating layer unti I precipitation occurs at the, liquid/. 
oxide interface. As the oxide layer thickens, it is. likely that the 
surface develops a coating of a -Fe203 although this is more often 
observed In alloyed steels wi th lower corrosion rates. 
Should the presence of porous magnetite films be allowed to 
persist then there Is a likelihood of the formation of solutions' 
concentrated with dissolved salts In these zones. Further localised 
attack is promoted and result in premature fai lureof the steam 
generating equipment. Spalling of the magnetite layers in some 
conditions can also cause severe operational problems. In order 
to avoid these problems which In the case of nuclear power plants 
are particularly catastrophic a large amount of' effort has been 
Invested in technological research Into removal of the magnetite. 
Each electricity generating authority has the preferred mixture of 
.complexing agents which it uses to remove the oxide film without 
affecting the steel surface, however, the process Is' time consuming 
and expensive both in terms of the chemicals used but. also because 
while efficient plant is being serviced In this way less efficient 
plant must be used to make up the deficit in electricity to the 
national. grid (at a higher cost); 
The work undertaken here Is based on studies by Engels (1956) 
and Vermilyea. (1966) (6,7) hhQ considered the electrochemical kinetic 
aspects of oxide dissolution. The direction of this·area of research 
has been guided by the.need to obtain further information regarding 
the removal of boiler scales. The aim was to describe the effect 
of potential of the dissolution of magnetite. It was recognised, . 
. however, that there is a lack of basic information concerning the 
electrochemistry of magnetite which is vital to a complete descrip-
tion .of the effect of the electrical potential on oxide. crystals •. 
The thesis describes the research work undertaken in order to complete 
the framework of the basic electrochemistry of tnagnetlte and extend 
.thls to the investigation of the effect ofpoten.tial on the dissolution 
kinetics of this material. 
2 
CHAPTER 2 
'THEORETI CAL PRI NC I PLES OF ELECTROCHEMI CAL SYSTEMS 
2.1 The metal electrode/electrolyte Interphase 
When two different electrochemlcal phases are brought together 
there Is a redistribution of Ions within the boundary zone such that at. 
equilibrium the electrochemlcal potential of the charge carriers In both 
. phases are equal. In early models the nature of this adjustment was 
viewed as a "double .taye·r" (8) with equal and opposite charges being 
lined up' either side of the solid liquid boundary. Gouy (9) and Chapman 
'. 
(10) later modified. this original theory to Include a structure due to the 
thermal distribution of Ions In the electrolyte at finite temperatures. 
At this stage the model of the Interphase was based on regarding Ions 
-
In solution as point charges which could approach to within Infinitely 
small distances from the electrode. 
In 1924 Stern (11) showed that the diffuse structure of the 
Interphase extended from the bulk ~f solution to a finite distance from 
the electrode, a result of finite loh sizes. Grahame (12) In 1947 further 
refined the model to Include the concept of an Inner compact layer, an 
outer compact layer and' a dl ffuse layer In solution • 
. Fig. 2.1 shows a generally accepted schematic view of the eiectrode/ 
electrolyte Interphase •. The three most Important zones being (I) the 
Inner Helmholtz plane containing specifically adsorbed Ions and 
. 
solvent molecules the IHP passing through thel r centres, (11) the outer 
Helmholtz plane consists of nonadsorbed. hydrated ions, the OHP passing 
through their centres and (Ill) the diffuse layer.of ions resulting from 
. the effects of electric field and thermal agltations as described by 
Gouy and Chapman 19, 10). Also shown In Fig. 2.1 Is the potential drop 
across the Interphase. To a first approximation the potential In the. 
metal Is regarded as constant (131 and the potential drop in the IHP 
and OHP are regarded as linear. The potential drop across the diffuse 
layer falls approxlmatelY'exponentially' with distance (14). 
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Fig. 2.1 Structure of an electrode electrolyte interphase. 
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,Grahame (12) has shown that this model gives rise to a total double 
layer capaci tance COL whi ch is composed of two elements CH the capaci ty 
due to the Helmholtz layers and CG-C the capacity resulting from the 
Gouy-Chapman diffuse layer such that: , 
I 
COL = ...!...+ C' ' H' 
I 
CG-C 
(2.1) 
As the electrolyte becomes more di lute the value of CG-C decreases such 
that COL Is dependent only on CH' At very low concentr1!tions a sharp 
minimum Is obtained on a COL vs electrode, potential plot. ,This mInImum 
occurs at the point of zero charge (p.z.c.). 
Two-capacitance maxIma occur at eIther side of the p.z.c. On the 
cathodic side the capacity has been shown to bel almost'independent of the 
cations present, the hump being attributed solely to the effect of water 
. ' 
molecules in the Helmholtz layer. (Fig. 2.2) The anodic side,exhibits a larger 
capacitance peak reflecting the greater effect of anions on the electrode 
double layer. This capacitance peak is generally attributed to two 
opposing, effects, the specific adsorption of anions and dielectric 
saturation (12). 
2;2 Charge Transfer 
The process of charge transfer occurs at a metal electrode when a 
reacting Ion passes through the potential energy barrier of the double 
layer and is discharged at the metal surface. This :can be represented by 
o + ne R 
The currents produced by this reaction can be expressed as the difference 
between the partial currents in the forward and back directions I.e: 
k' C S) 
, b R (2.4) 
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Fig.2.2 Schematic Iview of the effect at' potential' on 
the-' differential capacity of 'Hg in a dilute . 
. electrolyte. Ezc is the potential of zero charge.ff2} .•.•. 
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Similarly i· ... 0 at equilibrium when if = Ib hence: 
k C s· • kb CR
s 
f 0 . (2.5) 
Only activated ions pass through the interphase and react, slmi larly . 
.<!ctlvatlon is necessary for the reverse reaction. Fig. 2.3 shows a 
pictorial representation of the activation process. The Maxwell distribution 
law describes n, the number of 
* 
* ions with an energy greater than llG I.e: 
n = nt exp - llG , . . RT 
So the rate' of forward reaction can be written: 
* vf = KI exp - llGI'RT 
and the rate in the reverse di rection : 
. * 
vb = K2 exp ~ llG2 'RT 
(2.6) 
(2.7) 
(2.8) 
whereKI and Kz are proportionality constants dependent on the activity 
of the Ion, its temperature and the probabi I ity of reaction. 
At equilibrium vf = 'vband: 
KI 
- = exp - llG Kz. RI 
Clearly KI and K2 are dependent. on the actl,,1 ties aO and aR. according to:. 
~ 
KI c KI a 0 
and K2 = Kz~ aR 
Combining (2.9, 2.10 and 2.11) 
. K ~ 
I 
1n K.f + 1n 
The work available from an electrode is - llG = EzF 
~ 
and setting 1n KI = E-& gives the expression 
E = E-6- + RT 1n aO 
zF aR 
5 
(2.10) 
(2.11) 
(2.12) 
. (2.13) 
. . , 
Fig 2. 3 The charge transfer process 
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. Substituting concentrations for activities gives the Nernst expression 
-e-
E=E +RT.R.n 
ZF 
Further investigation of thisexpress!on gives 
. aE = RT . atn 
ZF , 
(2.14) . 
(2. IS) 
combination of (2.15) with equation (2.4) gives the expression 
Then: 
or 
RT 
Zf. 
RT 
ZF 
aE 
RT • atn kf Defining 
ZF aE = 
= 
aE 
-: a 
the exami nation of 2.18 shows that: 
RT 
ZF -a. 
Integrating both (2.19) and (2.20) gives 
exp 
(2.16) 
(2.17) 
(2.18) 
(2.19) 
(2.20) 
(2.21 ) 
(2.22) 
o ·0 Expressions 2.21 and 2.22 Indicate .that at the potential E=E , ktkf 
and kb=kbo • Comparing this result with equation 2.14 at E=Eo shows that 
kfo=kbo=ko. 
Hence (2.21) and (2.22) can be rewri tten 
k = kO exp - azF (E _Eo) 
f Rf 
kb =. kO exp (I-a) zF (E _Eo) 
RT 
(2.23) 
(2.24) 
and shows the potential dependence of the forward and back rate constants. 
Substitution of 2.23 and 2.24 into 2.4 gives 
= nFA . Cos kO exp - azF (E-E ) - CRs kO exp(l-a) zF(E-E ) (2.25) 
RT 0 RT. 0 
At equl1ibri um (E=Ee ) the total cu rrent is zero and 2.5 can be wri tten as 
C s kO exp -azF (E -E ) = 
o e o. 
. RT 
= 
C s 
R 
o . k exp(1-a)zF(E -E ) 
. e 0 
RT 
I . 
o/zFA 
where 10 is termed the exchange current. 
Using this definition of io expression 2.25 can be rewritten 
I = exp - azFn 
liT 
exp (I-a) zFn 
RT 
where n = E-E and is called the overpotential for reaction. e· 
Expression 2.28 is known as the Erdey-Gruz and Volmer equation. (15) 
(2.26) 
(2.27) 
(2.28) 
At low overpotentials 1nl « RI the overpotential/current curve Is Hnear 
F 
and the current corresponds.to an electrical resistance. the charge transfer 
resl stance RD 
(2.29) 
Differentiation of·2.28 and setting n=O gives the expression 
= 
-zF . 
RT • 10 (2.30) 
n=o 
7 
·~--~~--------------............ 
Hence RD = . .!!:. • 
nF (2.31 ) 
At high overpotentials equation 2.28 gives the Tafel law which expressed 
for negative overpotentials has the form: 
I'l = RT log 10 
azF 
RT logl. 
azF 
(2.32) 
2.3.1 Mass Transport 
. The movement of reactants and products to and from the electrode 
Is under certain conditions the rate controlling process. Three main 
contributions are responsible for the movement. of Ions In sol'ution: 
migration, diffusion and convection. 
2.3.2 Migration 
The force exerted by an electric field on a charged particle 
causes ions tomove. In the presence of a large excess of supporting 
electrolyte migration of electroactive species is minimised and can be 
neglected. 
2.3.3 Diffusion 
In the absence of an electric field ions migrate in solution due 
to dl fferences in cheml cal potenti al Il. The force. on a, particle due to 
a chemical potential gradient (*) for ,the ith particle Is grveri by 
fl=ltN [a~~]T (2.33) 
For sufficiently dilute solutions one can writ'e 
(2.34 ) 
and all i RT [~J (2.35) Tx = cl ax 
The rate of flow of materi al across a unit cross section Is given by 
J I = 
_ III cl [all. J Q( N ~T (2.36 ) 
8 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Substituting equation 2.35 gives, 
= (2.37> 
or In the more fami Ii ar form of Fi ck's Fi rst Law. 
J i = DI ca:! '] , (2.38) 
Di is the diffusio'n coefficient of the i th particle and equation 2.38 
describes the flux of material in a uniform concentration field. 
If the concentration field changes with time a more general result 
can be found by considering a region of space stretching from x to x + dx. 
The change in c will be the difference between the number of moles 
, ' 
entering the plane at x + ~x and the number leaving the plane x. 
Hence, 
aC I = J. ( x + dx ) - J i (x) I 
at dx 
or aC i aJ ., as dx ... 0 = I 
Tt Tx 
Substituting from expression 2.38 then gives 
2 D. a c. 
I I 
ax
2 
which is known as Fick's second Law. 
Consider the reaction 
where kf ... m 
(2.39) 
(2~40) 
(2.4 J) 
(2.42) 
The rate of the forward reaction is fast and is equivalent to moving 
the potential far from equilibrium. Application of a potential step 
changes fi rst the double layer, subsequently the concentrations close 
to the electrode can be described by 2.38 I.e: 
s: 
9, 
(2.43) 
The boundary conditions are clearly 
t=O x>: 0 C =C b 00 (2.44) , I 
to x- C ~c 
o 0 
b (2.45) 
't>O x=O CO "= 0 and i = nFADO ae , , 
-.J!. o ' 
ax 
(2.46) 
The third condition (2.46) Indicates that the current is dependent only 
on'the diffusion process. Solution of 2.43 proceeds by taking the Laplace 
transform to give 2.47 
d~C _ [E]' C = 
2 ' ° ax 
A simplifying substitution is found by setting 
C* = Cb + c 
Then 2- * 
• .:2 -[; J c * = 0 
has the general solution:, 
C* = A e -ax ,+ B eax 
where a = (p) i, 
D 
o· 
(2.47) 
(2.48) 
'(2.50)' 
and the speci flc solution after introduction of boundary conditions 
or 
-~ C * = C e -ax 
e -ax 
Differentiating and combining with (2.46) gives: 
i = nFAD! C b o 
10 
(2.51) 
(2.52) 
(2.53) 
I 
. which Is known as the Cottrell equation and indicates that the diffusion 
controlled current follows a tt law. 
In the case where both forward and back reaction rates are 
important i.Ei. 
0+ ne (2.54) 
The diffusion equations are 
ac 0 a
2
c 
-1l. = 0 
at 0 ~ ax 
(2.55) 
and aCR OR 
. a2c 
= R 
at --2· 
ax 
(~ .56) 
The boundary conditions are 
t=O . x>O Co=C o 
b CR=CR 
b (2.57) 
t>O x- Co-+-Co
b CR-+-C R 
b (2.58) . 
t>O . x=O I =nFA 0 ( 
. .0 
ac
o lax ) = nFA{kfCo 0 - k cOl b R (2.59) 
and DO ac o o aCR 
Tx + R- =. 0 ax (2.60) . 
The genera I solutions for Co and Cp are given by 
Co C b CO b = i + ( 0 ~) exp - a t 0 
P P 
(2.61) 
CR 
b 
- 0 b 
= 
cR ( CR 
-
cR ) exp ~ a R t + P P 
(2.62) 
Differentiation of 2.61 and 2.62 and combination with· the transforms of 
2.59 and 2.60 give a solution for i which is given in 2.63 
(2.63) 
11 
where Q .; 
At short times equation 2.63 approximates to 
= nFA k C b f 0 
(2 .64) 
(2.65) 
A P lot of i vs t! Is a straight line under these conditions •. At IrO 
the extrapolated current It=o Is dependent only on kf indicating that 
diffusion has no control of the initial currents. At t>O the slope of 
, the line is dependent on kf{kf + kb) Indicating a mixed type of control. 
O! 
o 
At long' times expression 2.63 simplifies to 
= nFA (2.66) 
which corresponds to equation 2.53 and indicates that diffusion is the 
rate limiting process. 
·2.3.4 Convection 
The movement of a body of fluid causes the transfer of reactants 
. and products by convectionl density and temperature differences in solution 
can give·rise to unpredictable current fluctuations so it is necessary to 
use a forced convection technique in order to control the system. 
In 1942 Levich (16) solved the mass transport problem for the 
rotating disc electrode. The basic differential equation involves Fick's 
second law with a term added in to account for convective transport i.e. : 
(2.6]) 
where Vx is the flow velocity normal to the electrode. 
12 
.. 
Assuming a steady state solution i.e. aCi = o then 
at 
2 a c i ·V = x 
-·-2 
ax 
Integration gives 
(2.£.) . = 
ax . x=o 
where x = 0.64300-1 .vlls 0. 113 o . I 
(2.68) 
(2.69) 
(2.70) 
Fig. 2.4 shows a representation of the variation of concentration with 
distance from a rotating discelectrcide. the value ofxO(cms) changes 
with rotation speed hence the concentration gradient close to the 
electrode Increases with increasing rotation speed and one can write. 
(2.71) 
l'Alere iL is the limiting current Independent of potential. 
In the case l'Alere activation Is important the measured current. 
density is given by 
1/. = 
I + (2.72) 
(2.73) 
Plots of Ili vs w -! can then given information concerning both the 
activation contro11ed process and the diffusion or concentration parameters • 
. 2.4. I Impedance 
Randles(17l has shown that a reaction controlled by charge 
transfer and diffusion could be represented as an analogue of electrical 
components (ShOWl in Fig. 2.5). Rsol is the resistance. associated with 
the ohmic part of the solution resistance. Cal describes the 
capacitance of the double layer and is a complex quantity depending 
13 
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on the solution composition and. potential. RO is the charge transfer 
resistance and at equilibrium is given by expression (2.31) 
W 'the I-kIrburg Impedance Is a complex frequency dependent quantity 
and is the Impedance associated with thediffusional movement of charged 
species.' Randles (171 has shaWl that W can be related to III by. 
(2.75) 
and at. the reversible potent i a I: 
RT ( + I . ) C1 = . 
'n2F21f Cbo t c bO t o 0 R R 
(2.76 ) 
.. Fig. 2. 5 . Equivalent- circuit of electrode impedance 
Rsol 
Ro ·w 
CHAPTER 3 
THEORETI CAL PRI NC I PLES OF SEMI CONDUCTORS •. 
3.1 Introduction. 
The surface of Iron can be variously c1assed·as a conductor. a 
semiconductor or an Insulator depending on the degree of oxidation 
(see Chapter 4) •. The electrochemical response of an electrode Is 
dependent on the conduction processes within the electrode material 
and In this chapter the effect of the semiconducting nature of magnetite 
is dl scussed. 
Magnetite is an n-type semiconductor and Is Interesting among 
the spinel': oxides as It has a high electronic conductivity w,en 
compared with similar compounds such as Mn304 and.y - Fe203, The 
high conductivity has been attributed to a . continuous Interchange 
2+ 3+ between Fe, and Fe ; consequently the addition of impurities to 
Fe304 inhibits this exchange and the effect is a decrease in conductivity. 
Anomalies In the behaviour of.complex oxides are to be expected. however. 
familiarity with semiconductor theory Is useful In understanding the 
behaviour of such crystals. 
3. 1.1 Band Structure of Semiconductors 
The band structure model of electronic structure has been very· 
useful in describing the behaviour of a wide range of materials (18). 
Insulators have a ,full valence band separated by a large energy'gap 
from the conduction band such that thermal activation Is unlikely to 
promote an electron Into the conduction band. Narrowing the gap Increases· 
the likelihood of excitation to the conduction band and Increases the 
conductivity. The vacancy produced in the valence band can be·filled 
with an electron from a neighbouring atom hence 'this vacancy or hole, 
can move through the crystal .. 
Impurities Introduced into the lattice generally have the effect 
of Increasing conductivity. If the impurity atom contributes an extra 
15 
electron to' the lattice It is called a donor impurity and leads to 
electron conduction mechanisms and an n-type semiconductor. An Impurity' 
atom wi th less va I ence electrons I eads' to I ncreased conduction through 
the movement of holes and is classed an acceptor' Impurity leading to 
p-type conduction. 
4.1.2 Effect of Temperature on Semiconductor Statistics. 
At OK (k'ST = 0) the probabll i ty of electrons having an energy 
E Is a step function with a transition occurring at E=EF where EF Is 
called the·Fermi energy. At temperature T>OK the probability of 
electron being at an energy E is shown by the Ferml-Dirac function 
.f(E) " and given by. the expression: 
. \ .. :.' ',.':, i '. . '.' ._ I • - .' : j .' 
f(E) 1. 3.1 
I. + exp(E-EF)lkeT 
The behaviour of this function at OK and at finite temperatures is 
shown i.n Fig. 3.1. This offers an alternative definition of Fermi energy 
level Er as the energy at which the probability of finding an 
electron Is i. At room te~perature where kB is small and exp( (E-E F) /K T) »1 k 
expression 3.1 can be approximated by. the. Maxwell-Boltzman distribution 
f(E) = exp - (E-EF)/K T 
. B 
.. 3.2 
This expression Is generally applicable to most semiconductors 
where (Ec-E r »3kT. In very highly doped semiconductors, however, the 
deviations may be significant. 
4.1.3 Law of Mass Action 
The number of charge carriers in a semiconductor will be related' 
to nand p the number of electrons and holes in the material. The 
number of electrons n wl th an energy between E' and dE Is gi ven by: 
312 i 
N (E) = "2' ( 2 me) (E-Ecl dE 
2" 
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and the total number of electron In the conduction band is given by 
m 
n - 1~(E).f(E)dE 
Eg . 
Substitution equation 4.2 gives 
I in· 3/2 -. Ef - Ec';' t 
.n -
--z- (~) exp( kT )1 (E-Ec) exp(E-Ec)dE 211 B E kaT g 
which Integrates to. 
n - Nc exp -(E-E )/k T c f B 
where Nc - 2(2nm 
. e 
k T/h2)3/2 B • 
and is called the density of states in the conduction band. 
3.4 
3.5 
~ .6 
3 .7 
Similar calculations· for the number of holes gives an expression equivalent 
to 3-;6 I.e. 
p = Nv exp - (Ef-Ev) /kB T 
N
v 
= 2(211mh \T/h2) 3/2 
Where N
v 
is the density of holes In the valence band. 
Combining 3.9 with 3.6 gives 
3.8 
np - NcNv exp - EgtkBT 3.10 
E = E - E and is the energy gap between the valence and conduction bands. g c v 
4.1.4 Intrinsic Conduction 
In the case of an· Intri nsi c semi conductor the numbers of holes and 
electrons which carry charge are equal I.e. ni = Pi then 
pn = p. n. - n. 2 and 
I I I 
ni = 22nkBT 3/2 ( h
2 
) (MeMn) E exp(- g/2'1lT). 3.11. 
This gives the number of free electrons in an Intrinsic semiconductor. 
It is also a result of 3.11 that 
3/· 3/2 ·(E f E)/ me 2 exp _(Et_Ef)/kBT- mh exp - - v kBT 
17 
! 
and If the· effective mass of holes and electrons are equivalent i.e. 
me = m~. then 2Ef = Eg 3.12. 
This result indicates that the Fermi energy level lies midway between 
the valence and conduction bands • 
. . 
3.1.5 . Extrinsic Conduction 
. The addition of Impurity atoms to a semiconductor has the effect 
of modi fying the band structure, thi s is shoWl di agrammati cally In 
Fig. 3.2 and indicates that either donor (n-type) or acceptor (p-type) 
levels are Introduced into the energy gap. The overall electroneutrallty 
of the crystal must be maintained hence: 
where Na = 
Nd = 
p = 
n = 
= 
a 
. densl ty of acceptor atoms 
densi ty of donor atoms 
density of holes 
density of electrons 
density of unionised donor atoms 
densl ty of acceptor atoms not filled 
at room temperature 300K 
nd and Pa are near zero 
hence 3.13 becomes 
p + Ne! = n + Na 
3 .13 
3 .14 
Under these cl rcumstances In an n type semiconductor. where. n »p, 
n = Nd• 
Equation 3.6 shows that to a good approximation 
Nd = n = Nc exp ':'{Ec-Ef)/kST 
and that the Fermi energy is given by . 
N EF = Ec - kT I n a 
Nd 
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Fig. 3. 2 . Band theory model applied to intrinsic and extrinsic 
semiconductors. Donor impurities producefree 
ele.ctrons anet . bound· holes. Accep torlmpurilies 
produce bound electrons and free holes 
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assuming thatN
c 
" Nd then the Fermi energy level will have moved to 
nearer the conductlon'band. Similar analysis for p type semiconductors 
give rise to the expression 
N
v In -
NA 
and the Fermi level has moved towards the valence band. 
3'.1'.6 Conduct Ivl ty of Semi conductors 
Electrons and holes'move In an electric field In opposite 
dl rections, their velocities can be expressed as'the product of the 
field strength E and the mobility p 
3.17 
3.18 
3.19 
The current density then due to the motion of electrons and holes can· 
then be given by 
3.20 
3.21 
provided that Vn and Vp are regarded as the average velocl ties of electrons' 
and holes. The total current J is given by the sum of 3.20 'and 3.21 
I.e. J= e(p Vp - n Vn) 
or using equations 3.18 and 3.19 
J = eE(n~n + p~p) 
Thus the conductivi ty C1 ,= J/E Is depe~denton the mobility and the 
carrier concentrations. 
3.1.7 Effect of Light 
3.22" 
3.23. 
It is Interesting to note that the conductivity of semiconductors 
can be modulated by the incidence of I ight. The frequency of light must, 
19 
I 
I 
be such that hv ',,"Eg which is high enough to promote excess carriers 
into the conduction band. 
, 3.2 The Effect of Semiconducting Oxides on Electrode Reactions. 
3.2.1 The Band Structu~e Applied to Oxide Electrodes. 
A number of authors have reviewed the effect of semi conduct I ng' 
properties on the behaviour of electrodes in solution (19,201~ 
The simplest effects observed are due to changes In electrode, resistance 
with 'temperature. In the case of a semiconductor the conductivity rises 
exponentlally with temperature, for metals there is a' linear decrease 
in conductivity with temperature. 
More subtle changes in the electrical properties of simple metal 
oxides such as ZnO,Sn02 and Ge02 can be adequately described using the, 
Bloch-Wilson band theory of solids (IS'). Various physical properties 
can be correlated with the band gap of these simple oxides., (21l 
Transition·metal oxides however show a' number of anomalies 
when the simple band 'theory is applied. This arises because a large 
range of oxides are formed wi th a variety of structures and the result 
Is the complex behaviour of resistance and optical properties with 
temperature and impurity concentration. 
Electrical conductivity of transition metals is attributed to 
the overlapping of the 3d and "S orbitals shown in Figure 3.3,(a). The 
oxide envi ronment has the effect of condensing the 4s bands in' the 
cation and a band structure similar to3.3(b.) is produced. Here the 3d 
electrons can be considered' as local ised on the cations. 
Using this approach the anomalous effect of impUrities in Fe
3
0" 
can be interpreted as an interference in the ordered arrangement' 
of Fe2+ and Fe3+. 
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Fi~'3~3 Ene?gy band structure of a meta[ in' the iron group' 
plotted against the inverse lattice parameter a, ao being " . 
the- equilibrium lattice parameter. 
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3.2.2 The Oxide Electrode/Electrolyte Interphase 
The metal electrode/electrolyte system can be compared with 
the metal oxide electrode/electrolyte system (19). In the former 
the degree of perturbation of the electrons in the metal is low 
and extends ove"r a very small distance to-10m. "In the oxide system 
however the equalisation of Fermi levels in both" the solution and the 
oxide also give rise to a diffuse space charge region in the solid. 
Equally if the periodic lattice of a semi conducting oxide" 
crystal is terminate9 in an electrolyte there exists a series of surface 
energylevels or surface states at the interface. These ,may arise from 
Impuritles,lattlce imperfections or adsorption and are.confihed to" the 
electrode surface. 
The space charge region In an oxide crystal mirrors the solution 
double layer and consists of a narrow zone of charge akin to the compact 
Helmboltz layer and a diffuse space charge region equivalent to the" 
Govy-Chapman diffuse layer. 
Fig. 3.4 shows a diagrammatic representation of the distribution" 
of potential in the double layer region. The Interfacial capacitance 
Is modified by these effects and the total capacitance CT Is given by 
1 = 1 "1 + 
- -+--
Cr CH CG_C 3.24 
where C
sc 
and C
ss 
refer to the capacities of the space charge and surface 
states. " 
Fig. 3.5 in the situation where C
sc 
and C
ss 
are smaller than 
CH the total experimental capacitance can be regarded as resulting from 
C
sc 
+ C
ss
' Under the condi tions that the minority carrier undergoes 
exhausting depletion the space charge capacitance Is related to the 
space charge potential ("'sc) barrier by the Mott-Schottky relationship (211. 
3.25 
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Fig 3: .4~ Structure of an oxide solution interphase 
(from reference 20. ) 
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where 
Therefore a plot ofl/CZ vs <P 8rr is a straight line. with slope ren 
'and allows n the number of charge carriers to be evaluated • 
.. The intercept at I/C2 = 0 gives a value of <Pfb' 
3.Z·.3 Redox Reactions on Semiconducting Oxides 
Gerlscher (19) has determined a theory for the reaction of redox' 
couples on semiconductlng crystals. The basis of this theory is that 
the reaction progresses by electron tunnelling between the energy levels 
in the semiconductor and.those in the electrolyte which have equivalent· 
energies. 
In Gerischer's model the semiconductor Is vieWed as possessing 
a valence and conduction band, similarly the oxidised and reduced species 
. in solution.can be regarded as analagous. The oxidised Ions. correspond 
to a conduc t i on band. spec I es and the reduced ion s a valence· band spec i es 
the. energy required to convert the redox couple is the effective 
band gap energy. The presence of thermal fluctuations tends to broaden 
the energles.of the oxidl sed and reduced states. 
The rate of a redox reaction on a semi conductor' which occurs 
between E and dE is then proportional to the number of occupied states 
in the semiconductor and the redox ele'ctrolyte multiplied by a probability 
function for electron transfer. In this. way the rate equations for 
reactions on semiconductors have been determined using as a cornerstone 
for the theory the band structure of the semiconductors • 
. Thi s approach has been extended by Geri scher to cover other 
aspects of redox reactions. 
3.2.4 Effect of Semi conducting Oxides on Tafel slopes 
Experimentally determined Tafel plots examined· on semiconducting 
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Fig. 3.5 Semi-conductor electrode cell analogue. 
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surfaces often requi re a complex explanation,. In .simple oxides a 
description of the results can be made In terms of the band theory of 
sonds, however, specific reactions on more complex oxides cannot be 
explained on band model considerations alone. For example the 
evolution of hydrogen on oxides such as A1 203 ,Ta20S and Nb20S which 
are normally regarded as insulation continues as if the materials were· 
conductors. Thi si s normally attri buted to a recti fication process; 
slml·lar masking of the band gap of oxides can also be attributed to 
. the adsorption of reactants leading to the production of surface states. 
Penetration of hydrogen atoms lead to similar effects. The degeneracy 
of states in Pb02 leads to the ~ll known near metall i c behaviour of 
These factors rarely lead to a completely metallic electrode 
behaviour and the semiconducting nature of the electrode material Is 
generally reflected in electrochemistry. The most generally observed 
effect is the anomalous Tafel slope where the values of Tafelslope 
I t· th 2·3 RT s grea er an.. x ciZF • 
The most successful explanation of these Tafel slopes Is that 
part of the applied metal-solution overpotential is lost across the 
oxide surface as shown In Fig.3.4. This view i.s expressed differently 
by Meyer(22) who described the situation that charge carriers In solution 
must fi rst negotiate the barrier at the Helmboltz layer to reach the 
reaction site and secondly the electrons In the sol id must negotiate 
the solid state doubl.e layer to complete the reaction. This requires 
that tw:> potential energy barriers are surmounted and has become known 
as the dual barrier model of the semiconduction-solution interface. 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE ELECTRO-i:HEMI STRY OF I RON AND. ITS OXI DES - A SELECTED REVI EW OF THE 
LI TERATURE. 
4.1 Introduction 
The products of the corrosion of ferrous materials, and their 
removal' from the unattacked metal, are the topics of a copious 
scientific I iterature. This review investigates the mechanisms of. 
Iron and steel corrosion and the products of reaction. The nature of 
iron oxide splnels is discussed with particular emphasis on the role 
of· hydrogen in the lattice and the effect of potential on oxide crystals. 
The electrochemical control of the removal of corrosion 'products Is 
then considered. 
The last section considers methods previously used to manufacture 
magneti teelectrodes. 
4.2 Thermodynamics of Iron in Aqueous solution 
Pourbaix and de Zoubov(23Jhave surveyed the electrochemlstry of 
iron in aqueous solution and "Pourbar"x diagrams" representing the 
stabil Ity of the metal as' far as can be predicted from thermodynamic 
data have been constructed, the salient, features of whi ch. are shoW, 
In Fig 4.1 •. Iron, according to the Pourbaix dlagram,dlssolves freely 
over a large range of potential in acid solution; this region.,of 
dissolution increases as pH is lowered from about 8.5. In' the alkaline 
region from pH about 12 dissolution can take place and the range of 
potentials at which dissolution is possible Increases with Increasing 
alkalinity. A rather useful range of pH (-8.5 - 12) is Identified by 
Pourbalx and de Zoubov in which the metal Is either immune (below the 
Fe/Fe304 equilibrium potential) or passive (covered by a protective 
oxide film of low solubility). The dissolution of iron must be 
considered in relation to the pH of the electrolyte solution; regarding 
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Fig. 4.1' Potential-pH equIlibrium diagram for the 
sys tem iron-water. (after POU rbai x et at.) 
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corrosion', the low pH range is of primary importance principally 
because of the inherent increase in acidity as oxide formation proceeds 
on the metal(l). 
4.2.I'",The, ,Alkaline, RegIon 
According to the'Pourbaix diagram Fig. 4 • .1 in, alkaline solution the 
product first formed as the electrode potential is moved more positive 
Is Fe304 which ultimately becomes' oxidised 'to Fe203 
at high positive 
,potentials.ln' very strong alkali theFell(OH)j(aq) Ion Is formed. 
4.2.2. The neutral region, 
In neutral ~olution It Is possible that iron dissolves as Fe2+. 
However, at potentials more positive than - 700 mV (NHE) the major 
product Is IIkeiy to be Fe304• Again a further increase in potential, 
forces the formation of Fe203
; It may 
polarisations produce species based on 
4.2.3 The Acid Region 
be that even higher pos I dve 
, 2-
Fe04 but this is not certain. 
Here a region of stability for the Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions in 
solution ,Is the main feature. As is quite clear from the equil ibrium 
potentials, when the electrode potential becomesincreaslngTy more' 
2+ ' 3+ posi,tlve iron oxidises to Fe (aq) and ultimately Fe (aq). The 
stabi Ilty constants of the oxygenated species of the type 
depend on the pH. 
4.3 The Oxidation of Iron 
(x-3) -
Fe'(OH) (H20t x !i-x 
These remarks wi 1l'.be confined to conditions about room temperature 
since at high temperatures far' less work has been done vis-~-vis low 
temperatures. The main difference between the temperature regions. 
appears to be that at high temperatur5a layer of FeO directly contacts 
the iron (24). whereas at low temperatures the contact layer Is Fe
3
0
4 
(25). 
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. 4.3.1. Dissolution in Alkali 
I t has been reported by Kabanov etal. (26) that the anodic 
dissolution of Iron iri alkaline solution takes place through the 
discharge of hydroxyl ion. The mechanism suggested was 
Fe (OH) ad~ + e (fast). , ,4.1 
Fe (OH) ads + OH- --+- (FeO) d + H20 + e (rate determin Ing)II'.2 as, 
(FeO) d + OH- --'" HFeOi (fast) 4.3 ...--a s 
HFeO; + H2O Fe (OH)2 + OH 
- 4;/t --+-
The final step 4.4'in the sequence is the hydrolysis of the soluble, 
ferrite ion. This hydrolysis results In a deposit of ferrous hydroxide 
which is formed on the surface of the metal and gives rise to an. 
nonprotect.ive deposi t. 
4.3.2 Dissolution in A,cid 
The work of a number of investigators, Kabanov et al. f26)· 
Heusler (27) Geri scher (28) and Lorenz et al. (29) culminated in a 
\ 
mechanism for the dissolution of iron: 
- Fe (OH) d Fe + OH --» + e ~ a s 
Fe + H2O 
-..>0 Fe(OH) d + + ~ H + e a s 
(FeOH)ads + Fe --+- Fe (OHFe) ads 
Fe (OHFe) ads + OH- ---+- FeOH+ + (FeOH)+d a s + 2e 
+ -->0 Fe2+ + OH-FeOH + xH20 ~, 
Reaction 4.7 was considered to be rate determining. 
Bockrls (30) considered that the only mechanism that fitted 
experimental facts obtained by his group was 
FeOH 
FeOH+ 
FeOH + e-' 
FeOH+ + e-
Fe2+ + OH-
4.5 
4.5a' 
4.6 
4.7 
,4'.8 
4.9 
4.10 
4.11 ' ' 
with reaction 4.10 as the rate-determining step. The crucial point in 
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the discrepancy between these reaction mechanisms was the differences in 
the experimental data. 
The above two mechanisms, although different, form the main 
prototypes for the mechanism of the dissolution of Iron and have in 
general been based on studies of reaction order {d log lId log C)n>somV 
and Tafel constants (dE/d log l)n>somV[31). 
There are di ffi cui ties in these measurements - fractional orders 
of reaction and ambiguous Tafel constants have been the results of many 
protracted studies. 
Florianovich et al. (32) ·have made an excellent review of· the 
results of many such Investigations and the tabular data In their 
paper give some Idea· of the enormous amount of work carried out before 
1967. The data presented showed that the varied behaviour of iron 
was connected with the structure of the metal and also with the 
composition of the solution. 
More recent studies have also led to a recognition that the 
structure of the dissolving metal Is important. Hilbert et al.C)3) 
have shown that the di ssolution of pure I ron. proceeds by one·· of two 
different reaction mechanisms, both·of which start from the equilibrium 
formation of an adsorbed hydroxide species on the metal surface. This 
gives rise to an Fe{OH) d Intermediate,reactlon 4~5a. A possible as. 
mechanism for the adspecies formation can be w.rltten (11). 
Fe + H2O -" Fe (H20) ads ..--
Fe (H20) ads 
~ 
. Fe (OH-) d + H+ ..- a s 
Fe (OH-) ads -" Fe{OH) cl + e 
...- a s 
4.12 
4.13 
4.1"4 
although It Is difficult to see what other mechanism can apply since 
the I ron surface wi II undoubtedly be hydrated, I.e. covered wi th 
Fe{"z0)ads (33). 
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An important paper by Bech-Nielsen (34) emphasised the duality of 
the ,reaction path for the anodic iron dissolution; which pathway is 
traversed depends upon the potential. Coverage of the electrode by 
different intermediates for the rate-determining steps in each pathway 
determines the contributions to the total current of each, paraljel 
"path. Each of the parallel paths ,1 1 and 12 conformed to a well-
estabfished reaction scheme. Path 11 corresponded to the Heusler (27), 
Lorenz et al. (29)/ Gerischer'(28) mechanism and 12 to that of Bockris 
et ai, (30). 
Il Fe + H2O 
-'> 
' (FeOK) ads +H+ ~ e ~.15a ..-
(FeOH) d -+- FeOK+ + e ' 4.15b a 5 
(FeOH) ads + H2O 
-'>. Fe (OH)2 ads + ' 4.15c ~ + H + e 
Fe (OH) 2 ads + ,A - Fe(OH)+ + A- + OH- ~ .• 15d -.. 
or 
12 Fes Fe(OH)2 ads + A-_ Fe(OH)+ + (FeOH)ads+ A- + e 4.15,e 
(A- is a catalytically active anion) 
Blgnold and, Fleischmann (35) have emphasised the role of kink sites 
In the dissolution processes and, Identified rate control through the 
movement of adspecies from kinks to plane surfaces. 
Feklnk + H20 
FeOHkink 
+, FeOHklnk + H + e 
FeOH, ' 
plane (ads) 
4.1 ~a ' 
4.16b 
In this mechanism it is immaterial to the mathematics whether the 
adspecles is (FeOH)ads or simply (OH)ads. ' Indeed it is clear from the 
work of Gerischer (14) that decisions between the presence of either 
alternative cannot be made from polarisation experiments. 
The effect of hal ide ion (X-) Is readi Iy understood in terms of, 
these reactions via the so-called "hal ide-inhibited" process (37). 
'. " 
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Fe + H2O 
--" Fe (OH-) d + H+ 
'<:"-
. a s 
- -Fe + X ~ FeX
ads 4.17 ...--
Fe (OH -) ads + FeX ->- + .-Fe + Fe(OH)+ X + 2e 4.18 
The presence of the halide Ion as a catalytic species in eqns.4.17.-and 
4.18 is reminiscent of the Bech-Nielsen (34) .treatment, I.e. eqns. 4 •. 150 
and 4.I!;e. 
The final step In this process 
4.19 
gives a solution-soluble spec.les. 
4. Passivation 
4.1. Acid and Neutral Solution 
Reference to the Pourbaix diagram (Fig.4.l) shows clearly that 
under conditions of controlled potential and pH a film of oxygen-
containing species can reduce the current in the electrode dissolution· 
reaction to a very low value, when .the electrode is said to be passive. 
It is difficult to decide from the.electrochemicar response of the 
system whethtr.passrvatlon is via a film of Fe203 
br by a duplex film 
of Fe203 with Fe304 • HO\o.ever, It. I.s reasonable to consider that 
always there Is Fe304 next to the electrode ·(23) • The passivating 
layer has been studied by a number of workers. The difficulty is 
that direct in situ. observations cannot easily be made. Ex situ 
measurements are very easy to make; hO\o.ever, these have been of little 
use in determining the state of.affairs at ·the electrode-electrolyte 
Interphase. A most promising method appears to be ellipsometry. Sato 
and Kudo (38.1 (see also ref. (39) and both refs. (38)and(39J for literature) 
showed that the. passive layer on Iron· was present at all anodlc over-
potentlals and thickened as the overpotentlal became more positive. 
29 . 
Their studies of the refractive Index of the passivation film show It 
to be splnel-type Iron oxide, Fe304 or y-Fe203 • 
The onset of passlvatlon Is marked by an abrupt rise In potential. 
for a galvanostatlc experiment and a very large diminution In current 
for a potentiostatic' experiment. Such kinetics have been studied In 
deta 11 by a I arge number of workers. Recent work (4o) has I ndl cated . 
the formation of an Intermediate. Fe(OH)2 ads'which is transformed during. 
the completion of the process.' Forcing the dissolution reaction by 
the application of potential results In the transpassive dissolution of 
the electrode to form ferrate. This phenomenon is well known and 
recent work has shoWl (41) that the oxide layers through which' 
dissolution takes place consist mainly of Fe304; in short, the splnel-
type oxide which passivates the electrode does not form a closed layer. 
The transition from active to passive states of iron In acidic 
solution Is fairly clear and the present understanding is that in 
the transition region an intermediate Fe (OH)2 ads is formed which acts 
as a barrier to active dissolution (37). Further parallel electrochemical 
steps start from Fe (OH)2 d' (42 )unti I passivatlon arises due to· the 
. a ,
format ion of non -porous oxi de I ayers from Fe(OH) 3 and Fe (OH) 2 ads. 
These include Fe203 and Fe3~4. 
The kinetics. of the above processes have been investigated many 
times. HO\\ever, it.isonly recently that Epelboln and his co-workers 
have made the point that for the complete examination of the system the 
output impedance of the potentiostat must be negative to deal with 
conditions when electroactlve species on the ele.ctrode "drive" the 
electrode reaction. The requirement Is crucial in order to obtain a 
continuous and reversible active/passive transition (42.-45). In 
Epelboin's work the Warburg impedance, i.e. that electrode Impedance 
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due to diffusion in solution was simplified by the use of the rotating 
disc electrode and the shapes of the Impedance loci were interpreted 
in terms of contemporary theory. It was concluded that the reaction 
scheme discussed above is satisfactory, namely 
Fe Fe (OH) ads ./ (20) +. 
ads 
Epelboin et al. (42) displayed the imaginary part of the electrode 
. impedance and the real part of the electrode impedance as x and y 
coordinates. A number of. complex loops were observed which changed In 
shape according to the various potentials and conditions of the electrode 
during the anodic polarisation of Iron In sulphuric acid. It was 
possible to conclude that the observations were consistent with a 
. coupling between the passlvation and dissolution of Fe. 
4.4.2. Alkaline·Solutlon 
Hurlen (46) has made a very detailed study of the dlssofution 
of Iron in alkali and concludes that the mechanism· Is the same as· in 
acid solution, Passivatlon curves show inflections In the vicinity 
of the reversible FeO/Fe203 and Fe304/Fe203 potentlals. Asakura and 
Nobe (47) consider that, for Fe in I M KOH, the behaviour of i'ron 
can be interpreted in terms of the existence of the complex ions 
Fe {OH)i- and Fe(OH)~- In the oxide film. Soluble species partcipating 
In the operation of the Iron electrode have been sho.wn by Armstrong 
and Baurhoo (48) to be Fe~+ • I.e. Fe (OH); or Fe02H-; no evidence 
was found for soluble Fe ~+ species. Electrode impedance and 
potential-step experiments ar~ln agreement with these findings (49). 
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Under normal temperaturecondi tions, therefore, the behaviour 
of Iron In aqueous media Is reasonably well established over the 
whole accessible pH range. This is supported by a Russian paper (pO) 
In which the most recent thermodynamic data are collected and used 
to construct diagrams for selected Iron-aqueous' systems. These give 
very specific circumstances for metal passivation and confirm the 
mechanisms by which the. system passes into the passive state. 
4.4.3. The Alkaline Battery Electrode 
It Is known that the reduction of a magnetite (copper) electrode 
can be made to occur with 90% efficiency in strong alkali (5'1) but that 
the capacl ty is I i mi ted on di scharge. Iron is oxi dl sed to Fe (OH) 2 
at about -0.85 V (versus BgO/Hg, 5 M KOH) and the oxidation of . 
Fe(OH)2 to FeOOH lepidocrocite or Fe304 at -0.65 V occurs when only 
25% of the iron Is converted to Fe (OH)2. 
Conclusions relative to the nature of the products formed at the 
end of the fi rst .level (to Fe (OH)2)arid during the second level are 
Inconsistent. ,Faust (52) considered that iron during the second 
stage Is converted to Fe (OH)3. others (53) prefer the transformation 
of Fe(OH)2 to Fe(OH)3 and Fe203 (54). In more recent X-ray'examinations 
of the electrode surface,. Salkind et al.' (55) have identified Fe304 
while Tepllnskaya et al. (56)found FeOOH. Although the experiments 
,were similar, there is a possibility that the differences obtained 
were due to preparative artefacts. Flerov and Paulova (57) considered 
the possibility of reactions in dissolved phases. 
Recent work (5,1) has suggested that the Initial step in the 
FeOi/Fe electrode reaction Is Fe"'HFeOi~ Fe(OH)2. The discharge 
. (oxidation) can continue at high temperatures by the oxidation 
Fe(OH)2 ... FeOOH In the solution phase or at room temperature by the 
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process Fe (OH)2 ... Fe304 . During the galvanostatic discharge both 
reactions occur simultaneously. These observations reconcile the' 
earlier results (55, 56) of alkal ine cell .Investlgations. 
4.5. High TemperatureOxide Growth 
Corrosion and oxide growth on carbon steel and Iron In aqueous 
solutions at hi gh temperatures (200 - 350C) have been the subject 
of considerable research. The requirement to remove excess oxide 
from heatexehanger surfaces In order to control the formation of 
concentrated sol utions wi thi.pores In the. oxide has led to extensi:ve 
technological development. The mechanism of oxide dissolution is 
the main subject of the present study, and it is therefore necessary 
to understand in some detail the modes of oxide growth which occur. 
The normal industrial practice is to operate boiler plant 
under slightly alkaline conditions with very low concentrations of 
oxygen. Under these condi tions a passlvatlng layer of splnel magneti te 
grows. The p.orosity of this layer varies with the details of the 
conditions; a duplex layer of fine crystals overlaid with. coarser 
ones frequently forms, particularly If alkaline excursions in feed-
water chemistry are allowed to take' place. (58 - 623 •. The mechanism 
Involves dissolution of iron Into the solution at the bottom of the 
Inner porous layer, followed by diffusion through the pores until 
precipitation occurs at the solution side of the deposit where the 
outer layer of larger crystals grows. The microporous Inner layer 
fills the space left by the dissolving metal. The presence of a 
. passive layer of Fe304 at the metal/porous oxide' interface has been 
postulated and confirmed (63, 64.J. It has been sug~ested that the 
rate of diffusion of Iron species from the passive layer through the 
pores controls the overall rate of the corrosion process (61). An 
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extensi on of thi s theory postul ated that di s501 ved Fe (OH); and 
Fe(OH)~- species are'in equilibrium with oxide of slightly variable 
stoichiometry (65). Equilibrium Is established throughout the porous 
layer and there is thus no tendency for pore blockage. Variations 
In size of the micro~rystallites which compose the porous layer also 
may contrl bute towards the equil i bri urn varIation of sol ublll ty. The 
observed parabolic growth law and measured rate constant are both 
consistent wl.th the theory. 
The form of oxl dati on descrl bed above is modi fi ed by the presence 
of lithium ions which can be Incorporated into the oxide film (66). 
Thus at 473 K In I M LIOHthe anodic behaviour of iron has been shown 
to Involve the following range of reactions: 
. Fe (OH); + 2e 4.21 
I.e. active dissolution of non-passivated surfaces (in mlst practical 
situations passivatlon rapidly takes place and active dissolution Is 
not observed). 
3Fe + SOH- - 4.n 
I.e. "passlvatlon" by the solid state formation of magnetite 
3Fe (OH); 4.23 
I.e. electrocrystallization of magnetite. 
+- . . '. + 
,U + Fe(OH)3 -... LlFe02 + H20 + H + e 4.24 
i.e. electrocrystallization of lithium ferrite (LIFe50S has also been 
identified in some deposits) •. Reactions 4.21 .. 4.23 are typical of 
all a.lkalls, whereas 4.24 Is specific to L10H. 
As oxides thicken and corrosion rates slow there Is a tendency 
for the electrode potential of the steel to rise and for some a-Fe203 
to develop in the outer oxide film. This Is more commonly observed 
In alloyed steel s which have 10ler rates of corrosion •. 
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The reactions and equillbria between the oxides of iron and water 
have received considerable study from an early date. (67 - 70}. The 
'Irreversibility of a number of reactions, and the variability of 
stoichiometry of oxides with details of the experiments which have 
frequently not been taken into account has resulted In some large 
variations between Investigations. It remains clear, however, that 
the main product of the oxidation of steels under reducing conditions 
In heat exchangers is spinel magnetite, and that the requirement ,to 
remove this periodically raises the problem of selective dissolution 
of the oxide from the metal base. 
4.6. ',' The Nature of Spinel I ronOxl-des 
4.6.1 Crystal Structure 
Splnel oxides have the general . formulae XY204. The crystal 
structure of these oxides can be approximated to a cubic close packed 
2- ' . 
° lattice in which X and Y occupy certain Interstices. In such a 
matrix the cations may occupy sixteen octohedral sites and the.elght 
tetrahedral sites. In a normal spinel Oh sites are occupied by 
trivalent Ions and the Th sites by divalent. Magnetite belongs to 
the class of material s wi th an, inversesplnel structure wi th the: 
tetrahedral sites filled with 8 trivalent ions and the octohedral are 
filled with 8 trivalent and 8 divalent Ions. (71) Fig.' 4.2 shows a 
diagramatlc representation of the splnel structure after 02). The 
arrangement of ions in the splnel lattice is estimated to be in part 
responsible for the electronic conductivity of magnetite (3). ,The 
electronic conductivity will be greatest In the direction In which 
Fe2 + and Fe3+ alternate. 
In 1931 crystallographic investigations on a material later 
Identified as Fe203 showed that this material had,a very similar x-ray 
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pattern to magnetite (74). Similarly Hogg reports producing a range 
of homogeneous splnel phases by incomplete oxidation of Fe304 at 
elevated temperatures !75). At this time density measurements led the 
authors to conclude that the presence of vacancies were responsible 
for the range of possible stoichiometries. 
The concept of vacancies in the spinel lattice remained for 
some time unti I in ~951 Gorter showed that transformation Y~F~03 to 
aFe2.03 Involved the loss of water (76). Earl ier hOrkers had noticed 
, the presence of water and Verwey (77') had stated in 1935 that the 
presence of water was necessary for. the stabil isation of Fe2.03. 
Bloom and Goldberg(7S) have reviewed, the structural Information 
with regard to Fe2.03 and reached the conclusion that hydrogen and 
not vacancies were responsible for the stoichimetric changes. 
'In 1965 Okamoto and Shi bata (79) \\Orking on splnel oxide layers 
on stainless steel showed hydrogen to be present and have taken 
the view suggested by Verwey(77) that the hydrogen is present in the 
form of water'. Radiotracer techniques using tritium were used by 
Yolken et al (SO) on Y-Fe2.03 and they noted that. passive films on 
iron contained hydrogen, the concentration of hydrogen was greater 
on the surface layers than elsewhere and, they derived the formula 
I. These workers concl uded that the most 
interpretation of the presence of hydrogen Includes H. as part 
of the Fe2.03 spinel lattice. They also noted that at potentials 
where Fe304 is stable, H was present In the oxide layer. Kudo et al 
(S)l compare ellipsometric,coulometric and radlotracer experiments 
on similar films grown on Iron In sodium borate buffer solution. The 
results show that coulometric estimations of the film thickness are 
15% less than the thickness .measured by optical methods. Radiotracer 
measurements show that hydrogen is Incorporated into the Fe2.03 film. 
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Further work on these films is reported by Sato (82) where he concludes 
that the film has the composition Fe203 .1.28FeOOH or Fe203
.O.39H20. 
less dl rect evidence of the presence and function of H'in .. the 
spinel lattice is given by electrochemlca1. measurement. 
Sato et al (82) have discussed the nature ,of passive films on 
Iron and have come to the'concluslon that an abrupt, change between' 
Fe203 and Fe304 does not exist but suggest ,that there might be a 
" + ' -
concentration gradient of H and hence, OH through the film. 
Similarly galvanostatlc measurements show that reduction of the film, 
to Iron Involves a 2 stage reduction process where the nature of the 
lower oxide layer Is 
, , 2+ 
assumed to be Fe • 
Earlier Hickling (83.) discussed the Flade potential on iron In 
terms of the reduction of Fe304 and' interpreted a change in potential 
" as effecting a change in relative numbers of'Fe3+ and Fe2+. A later 
contribution by Hickling and Ives (84)' extends this 'view and confl rms 
the assumption of Sato et al (82) that the reduction of Fe3+ occurs through, 
Fe2+ as an initial step and further supports the view that the potential 
" " 2+ 3+ '2+ 
of an oxl de surface determl nes the Fe /Fe rati 0 where on I y Fe can 
Interchange with the solution phase. 
Rauscher et, al'(8s), note that the on analysis, of cathodic 
reduction curves that the shape of the first cathodic wave is affected 
by the previous cathodic treatment of the electrode. These authors 
suggest that, this effect may be due to the nature and number of defects 
In the outer layer of materials. 
Mackay (8S) working from crystallographic Information considered 
that solid state reactions of iron oxide lattices,could be effected by 
the diffusion of iron ions and'protons in the lattice. 
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The model of Iron oxide spinels which comes from this discussion 
(and supported by our data) is one of a. ri gi d oxygen I att i ce wi th Fe3+ 
and Fe
2
+ ions situated at the cation lattice sites. 
Modifications to the crystal stolchimetry can be achieved by 
changes of potential and this new stolchlmetry' then progresses within 
+ ..' the crystal by charge transfer in the cation lattice. H Is Important 
for :the maintenance of·.electroneutrality in the oxide lattice. 
Reduction of Fe203 involves the gain of H+ which Verwey considered 
necessary .. '. for its stabll,lsatlon and oxidation of Fe
3
0
4 
requires the 
reverse process. The progression of the new crystal stoichimetry into 
. . 
+ . the crystal is dependent on the mobility of the H In the crystal and 
the rate at which the newstoichimetry is reached is dependent on the 
rate of diffusion of hydrogen Into the crystal. 
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~·.6.2. Electrical Conductivity 
Iron is classed as a conductor, the oxides of Iron can be classed variou 
as insulators or semiconductors (Table 2) 
Table 2 Electrical behaviour of Iron oxides 
Material. Resistivity Reference Other Data Reference 
Om 
Fe IOx10-9 88 
FeO* 6xlO3 89 
Fe304 
5x10-6 93 Mobility of I ° 10~4m2b-Is-1 
electrons x 91 
; IxIO-4 88 Hall Const 4 3 -I 8-15x10 m c 9Z \ 
Fe203
· 6xlO l 90 Band Gap 3.leV 
-6 3 -I Hall Const 2.2x10 m 0 
A study of the effect of temperature on the conductivity by Verwey et al (71) 
. 0 
has. shown that at. 120 K magnetite undergoes a transition from an ordered 
state to a disordered state at high temperature. This Increase In 
disorder is associated with an increase in resistivity. A discussion 
of the conductivl.ty of magnetite by Verweyet al (73) concluded that 
the presence of alternating planes of Fe2+ and Fe3+ in the Inverse 
spinel matrix Is.ln part responsible for the high conductivity of the. 
magnetite splnel. Furthermore they suggest that. the electrical 
2+·· 3+ Conductivity will be highest In directions where Fe and Fe planes 
alternate; orthogonal to this· di rection the conduct.ivity can be expected 
to be at a minimum. Suchet (94} takes a similar view of the cause of hi gh 
conduction in the magnetite spinel and maintains that since both electrons 
and holes exist In equal quantities it is impossible to specify 
whether magnetite Is an nor p type semiconductor (Intrinsic semiconduction). 
'The semi-conducting nature of Fe203 has been investigated by 
Lark-Horowltz(9S). He classed haematite as an n-type semiconductor 
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in which oxygen vacancies and electrons are produced by conversion of 
3+ 2+ .4+ 
a certain fraction of Fe to.Fe • If TI are introduced Into the 
" 3 2+' 
matrix an increased fraction of Fe+ is converted to Fe and the 
resistivity is decreased. An 0.5 atom% introduction of Ti4+ decreases 
the resi stivi ty by 1080hmm (%). 
Itai et al (97) have studied the gross electrical resistivity 
of commercial magnetite electrodes at room temperature and compared 
thei r perf~rmance with the atomic ratio Fe3,:J.Fe~~. ;i, The curve 
shows a minimum at atomic ratio 2 of Log .Jl (ncm) ",-1.8, a gradual 
• Increase of resistance results as the atomic ratio decreases, however, 
at atomic ratios greater than 2 there is a dramatic Increase of 2 orders 
of magnitude to Log p (Slcm) "1.0. 
4.7 Electrochemistry'of Iron Oxides 
The electrochemistry of iron oxides is complicated by the 
nature of the oxides which range, from near Insulators to metalJ ic 
conductors. Ahmed (96) has revleWld the I iterature on the dO.uble layer 
at oxide solution interfaces and observes that the electrochemical 
behaviour of simple metal, oxides e.g. ZnO, Sn02 and AI 203 can be described 
In terms of the Block-Wilson band theory of'sol ids. The transition. 
metal oxides which have a range of structures and stoichiometries 
hOllever show such a dIversity of properties that their behaviour is. 
not easi Iy predictable using simple band theory principles. Very 
little experimental information isavallable on the semiconducting 
behaviour of'lron oxide crystals. 
4.7.1. Haematite (Fe203) 
There is relatively little electrochemlstry of haematite as it 
Is not a conducting material, its resistivity is very high and consequently 
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it becomes difficult to study by the usual electrochemical means. 
Surface features can be studied using electrokinetic (98) 'and tltrlmetrlc 
(99) methods. The results are veryslmi I ar to those for magneti te 
(see below). 
In a classic paper Pryor and Evans (loo)reported the dissolution 
of haematite in dilute mineral acid solution. They detected Fe2+ Ion 
In solution which was Interpreted as preferential solution of non-
stoichiometric ferrous Ions from the crystal structure; It may also 
be due to, the reduction of ferric ion in the dilute acid. 
Ahmed and Maksimov , (99) :' ,:' have ShOWl that the point of 
zero charge on 'Fe203 depends on the form of the material used and 
ranges from 3.4 pH to 9.3 pH. They also show that the transfer of, 
protons from ac I d phases to the so II d haematite phase is greater 
than for other oxides. A conclusion arrived at by considering the 
adsorbed charge positive of zpc(-30~ cm-2 at 130mV relative to zpc), 
they also note that this value is almost Independent of the 
concentration. Vermilyea(lOI-I02J, has di scussed the adsorption and 
penetration of protons Into oxl de fi Ims ofTa20S and Nb20S' Capaci tance-
potenti a I data show a hystEl"ESI s effect whi ch Vermil yea Interprets 
in terms of changes 'In the space change due to proton absorpti.on. 
4.7.2. Magnetite (Fe304) 
A study of the electrochemistry of magnetite Is simplified by 
the relatively low resistivity of the material. This resistivity 
may be, Improved by an: admixture of the oxide wi th carbon or copper., 
A prerequisite of any investigation of the electrochemistry Is a 
knowledge of the electrode/electrolyte solution Interphase. To date 
no a.c. Impedance measurements have been reported on a magnetite surface, 
although measurements on an iron electrode covered with oxide have been 
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made (103). Such measurements are compl icated because the composition 
of the electrode surface changes with potential. However, both 
electroklnetlc (98) and titrlmetric (99') measurements have been made 
by Anderson [9~) who studied di spersions in various electrolytes 
and calcula'ted adsorption isotherms from the results. It was found 
that both anions and cations are adsorbed under appropriate conditions. '1 
The effects of pH upon the zeta potential showed that there was a 
weak basic dissociation of surface groups. 
Ahmed and Makslmov (95) investigated the equilibrium distribution 
of potential determining H+ Ion as a function of the electrochemical 
potential. They concluded that the negative charge on the oxide (and. 
-. 
also Fe203) originated from acidic dissociation of the surface.OH 
groups (in agreement with Andersonl. At high negative charge density; 
cations are specifically adsorbed' on the surface-metal atoms through 
2-
an 0 bridge. Thus the sensitivity of the oxide to pH and the ease 
of adsorption. of the other Ions on magnetite are emphasised. 
The anodic oxidation curves of·various oxides of Iron have been 
examined by Nakajima 'and Maekawa (104) who prepared electrodes by 
pressl ng together mi xtures of pure iron and' oxi des and si nterl ng. For 
Fe304 four peaks were observed with dilute sulphuric acid, corresponding 
to. redox reactions for the species present. Thl s was confi rmed by the· 
similarity to those observed with pure Iron. This conclusion agrees 
wl th \\ark by Case 0(5). Case. also confi rmed findings by Armstrong 
. 3+ 
and Baurhoo (48) that Fe species are not produced In the solution 
phase although Fe2+ species are produced in solutIon during a negative 
goIng sweep into the cathodic current regIon. 
Hlckling and Hickling and Ives(106,107-) describe' measurements 
on Fe304 electrodes, produced both by melting Fe304 powder and also by 
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pasting platinum contacts with Fe304 powder, graphite and liquid paraffin. 
Th Is mrk i ndi cates that the cathodl c reducti on of Fe203 
;.. FeOOH and 
Fe304 In dilute sulphuric acid is stabilised by the presence of FeS04 
In solution and, in a saturated acid solu,tion of FeS04' tends to occur 
at the Flade potential •. These authors formulated the redox process as 
. . + 
Fe203 (s) + 2H + 2H2S04 + 2e ... 2FeS04 (s) + 3H20 4.25 
. and reasoned that it was difficult to avoid the conclusion that the 
redox potential:correspondlng to 4.~5 and the Flade potential are the 
same.· An Fe304 electrode layer on Fe driven to positive potenticils, 
In either acid or alkali, thickens. Driven negative the magnetite Is 
re·duced to Fe 2+., species which may be soluble In particular electrolytes; 
In the case of dilute sulphuric acid the passivation of the surface with 
FeS04(s) occurs at the Flade potential. 
Halser and Schneer (108) extended the \'.Ork of Pryor and Evans (\00) 
to the study of magnetite. It was found that the solubility of magnetite 
Increased with increasing acid concentration and that the hydrogen ion 
was responsible for the solution of magnetite •. It was 'suggested that 
the dissolution of magnetite goes according to either of two possibilities 
6Fe2+ (aq) + 6H20 (1) + 02 (g) 4.26 
( 2+ Fe203 + H20 1) + Fe (aq) 4.27 
2+ . 3+ It was shown that Fe ( ) was very low and Fe was below the limit of aq . 
detection. However,at room temperature the concentration of Fe3+ In 
equilibrium with magnetite rises steeply as HCI is increased above 10-2M• 
Results were similar at 663 K, iron being brought Into solution mainly as 
Fe2+ by reaction with H2 • Sweeton and Baes ('109,) reported that in the 
. . .. ~ 
range 323 K to 573 K in solutions (H2 sat) 4 x 10 .H HCI, Fe304 was 
not transformed to y-:-Fe203 , but the products fi tted into a scheme based 
2+ + -
on so I ub I e spec i es Fe. , FeOH , Fe (OH) 2 and Fe (OH) 3 and the react I on . 
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(28) 
In this work chloride complexes were not considered as in earlier 
investigations (l0.8). 
we can conclude, therefore, that under conditions likely to be 
encountered in descallng from iron, the products In solutions of simple 
mineral descalants are based on 'Fe2+;) complexes. 
4.8 loni c Crysta I Di ssol uti on 
Theories concerning the rates of dissolution of ionic crystals 
have been advanced by Engell (6) and in a more comprehensive form by 
Vermilyea (7 J. In both treatments the rate-determining step Is the 
transfer of ions across the sol id-l iquid interphase. The fluxes of 
anions and cations can be treated Independently, and In the steady 
state, are equivalent. The Engell treatment contained two further 
assumptions: fi rst" the rates of ion transfer depended exponentially 
on the electrode potential and the chemical potential of the ion In 
question; secondly, the chemical potential of anion and cation' 
(species I) on the electrode surface Is constant,namely 
= constant' (29) 
Engell's treatment leads to: 
In ' 
I = (k+kJ exp{ (lll±)/RT} exp {(,,+Z+- ,,-Z-)FE/2RT} (30.) 
where k denotes rate constants for the ion fluxes, " the transfer' 
coefficient and I the rate of dissolution expressed as a current density. 
The Engell treatment Is Incomplete In that for deviation from 
',stoichiometric composition the chemical potential assumption Is unlikely 
to hold and, moreover, some of the potential drop may \\ell be across 
the space charge layer of the oxide. In theVermilyea treatment, rates 
of both anion and cation transfer are assumed to depend exponentially' 
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on the potential difference ~,between the oxide surface and the Helmholtz 
layer In solution. It was also assumed by Vermilyea that the number of 
anions and cations on the oxide 'surface is' equal to twice the number 
of either anions or cations on the same surface with stoichiometric 
composition (cf. mean 'ionic concentration): 
(31) 
,It was further assumed ,that the dissolution process Is far from 
equilibrium so that the "back" reactions for the transfers can be 
neglected. .The final equations were 
rate = 2rf expo {--a+Z+F I~I/RT} for large-~ (32) 
(33) 
" 0 ' 
where r f Is the rate of freely, dissolving crystal with N+=N_=N 1~=.pO -.p., 
.po corresponds to the stoichiometric crystal and the equilibrium rate 
, ' 
r f = r+ = r_ = n+k+ exp (ct+Z+F<P/RT) 
-+ + -+ 
n_k_ exp (ct_Z]<Po/RT) (34) 
... 
These equations are qui te simi lar to the "exchange current" equations 
of e I ectrochemi st ry. 
The Vermilyea theory does not take into account any slow step 
associated with diffuslonal processes on the surface of the crystal. 
The same arguments as advanced for adspecies diffusion on the surface 
of a metal can be used here (7) and consequently the Vermi Iyea treatment 
is expected to apply to most cases in \J1ich direct transfer of i'ons 
occurs from the crystal plane directly into the solution (110). 
At the time of writing the only application of the Engell-Vermllyea 
Ideas to the dissolution of magnetite has been that reported in the 
original paper of Engell (6). The conclusions drawn from the results 
were that no equil ibrium is establ ished at the oxide/electrolytic solution 
interphase; a slow step Involving the direct transfer of ions was 
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recognised in agreement with the simple theory set out( 6)., An 
application of the Vermllyea principles has, however"been applied to NiO 
by lee and Yeager (Ill). It was reported that the potential dependence 
of the dissolution rate fitted well with, Vermilyea's equations. 
4.9 Production of Magnetite Electrodes' 
Magneti te anodes have been used In a:.number of commercial processes 
including the production of chlorides, the electrowinning of copper" 
various water treatment processes and In electroplating baths. ,Many 
of these, industrial uses of magnetite have been reviewed by Hayes et al 
(J12). 
-
Natural sources of magnetite Include specular magnetite and mill 
scales, however, problems arise in the transformation of these raw 
materials into serviceable electrodes. These problems arise from the 
hardness of the material and the formation of higher oxides on electrode 
surfaces. 
There is a considerable literature concerned with the production 
of a consolidated magnetl te ,electrode with good conductivity. 'Itai et al 
(113) and Nicolet et al (J14)describe the production of magnetite films 
on a variety of substrates by iron electrodeposl tion followed by gas 
phase oxidation 'in control led atmospheres giving thicknesses of the order 
of 20 I'm and 0.2 I'm., Cohenet al (115)used films of magnetite formed 
on platinum In this way to study the electrochemical reduction of,' 
oxide films. Films produced by this method'are polycrystalline In nature, 
however, chemical vapour growth methods can be used to produce single 
crystal Fe304 films of thicknessO.S-SOO I'm on non-magnetite substrates(116). 
Hauptman (117) and Smi th et al (118) ,have reported methods of 
producing bulk magnetite single crystals using chemical transport and 
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arc-transfer methods respectively. Samples of magnetite produced by 
Smith (118) were used by Case (105) in experiments on the redox' 
reactions.of magnetite In sodium hydroxide. 
/ . 
Fused magnetite·has been used as electrode material for 
electrochemlcal studies. Hickling (J06) produced a ribbon of fused 
magnetite by heating magnetite powder with an oxygen/butane torch, 
the resultant slnter was used .for a number of investigations In 
11 ~ 
connexion with the Flade potential. Nakajima et al (119) have 
confirmed that sintered compacts of magnetite have good electrical 
conductivity. In this connexionthe conditions for sintering have 
been determined from the definitive work on the phase equi Iibrium 
between I ron and oxygen by. Darkef} and Gurrey (120). 
Other methods of fabricating magnetite electrodes have 
included hot pressing of magnetite sintered at 900-13000 C, magnetite 
compacted with polyester resins, magnetite bound with p.t.f.e. and 
magnetite supported within a copper matrix. Adams 02 Jl has described 
the formation of conducting matedals into satisfactory electrodes 
by forming a dense mull of the material with powdered graphite. and 
liquid paraffin and forcing the semi-solid mass Into a glass tube. 
HickJing and Ives (10]), and lecui re (122) have also used this latter 
method for the preparation of electrodes. 
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CHAPTER 5 
Experimental Techniques 
5.1 Electrochemical 
5.1.1 Electrolytes \ 
Solutions were prepared from AnalaR grade· chemicals and trldlstilled 
. water. Adjustments to pH were made wi th addi tlons of HCL0
4 
arid NaOH. 
Experiments were carried out under an atmosphere of nitrogen, 
unless otherwise sta.ted, the nitrogen having been purified by passing 
over copper at 4oo
o
C, subsequently through water and introduced to the 
cell through a porous glass ·f~£, . 
. Solutions used in differential capacitance measurements were 
additionally purified by passing over activated charcoal. This 
charcoal had been purged with a constant boiling mixture of H(t,and' 
subsequently cleaned with boiling tridistilled water. 
5.1.2 Electrolytic Cells 
Electrolytic cells here made from borosillcate glassandfollowed 
a simple 3 compartment cell arrangement. These here cleaned by Immersion. 
In a 50:50 mixtilre of nitric and sulphuric adds for 7 days followed 
by a minimum of 5 washes In tridlstllled water and a final soaking In 
trldistilled water for 24 hours before use. Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show the 
construction of glass celJs used, Fig. 5.1 shows the existence. of a 
separate port for a platinum flag and Fig. 5.2.shows the puri.flcation 
limb .used.for capacitance measurements. 
5.1.3 Electrodes 
Attempts at preparing reproducible electrodes by the method of 
Adams [110 here not successful; variable resistivity was observed and 
·the· detrimental influence of hydrocarbons on surface reactions suspected. 
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Fig. 5,.1 . Pulse and LSV cell 
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Slntering methods were investigated but the electrodes produced had 
low conductivity due to a change In.oxlde stoichiometry. 
A convenient, reproducible method Involved cold pressing of 
magnetite powder using a graphite lubricant. 
5.1.3 (a) Rotating Disc Electrode 
Fig. 5.3 shows a die set used to prepare the electrode ShoWl 
In ·Flg. 5.4. The electrode material was a .70:30 w/w mixture of 
. magnetite and graphite. In order to facilitate the compact;ion 
process this was made Into a paste with tridistilled water, the compact 
was subsequently dried for 24 hours in an oven at Boc. These compacts 
were encased axially In Araldlte In a cylindrical mould and electrical 
contacts were made with conducting araldite (John son MattheyMetals 
Ltd. type FSP49). The final electrode surface was a porous disc of 
area 0.12 cm2 and a conductivity of the order 240-1 cm-I. 
5.1.3 (b) Dissolution Experiment Electrode 
Dissolution experiments requl red the use of planar electrodes 
of greater cross section than previously described, the· method of 
manufacture was simi lar although polythene was used as an alternative 
shroud material. Figures SS and5.D. show the die set and electrode 
. . . 2 
construction which produced a porous disc electrode 1.23 cm In area. 
5.1.3 (c) Fused Magneti te Electrode 
Fig. 5 • .7 shows the construction of an electrode where the 
electrode material was produced from an Irregular block of fused 
magnetite (Samples kindly donated by CERL). Once again the electrical 
. contact was conducting araldite and the shroud material polythene. 
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Fig. 5. 7 Fused magnetite electrode con·struction 
1---Glass support 
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5.1.3 (d) Electrode Treatment 
The electrodes were ground flat on'successive grades of silicon 
carbide paper,flnally the electrode was smoothed on ground glass. 
Furthermore the stoi chi ometry of the elect rode ,surface was found to 
change with potential hence In reactions where the initial electrode 
stoichiometry was required to be stoichiometric Fe304 the elect,rode 
was potentiostratted for greater than I hour in the Fe304 region. 
The reactions boundingthi s region are: 
Fe304 + 8H+ + 8e + 3Fe + 4H20; EO:, (-0.085 - 0.059 pH)V (s.I) 
see Fig. 4.1.' 
5. 1.3 (e) Reference Electrode 
, -I 
The reference electrode was Ag/Ag/CI/I mol dm Cl sep~rated 
from the working electrode compartment by a glass tap, and Luggin 
capl Ilary. 
5.1.3 (f) Counter Electrode 
The counter electrode was a platinum gauze (nominal area 30 cm2) 
separated' from the working electrode compartment by a porous glass 
5.2 
5.2. I 
Electrical Circuits 
Linear Sweep Vol tometry and Potential Pulse. 
Experiments with potential control were centred around a Chemical 
Electronics potentiostat type TR70 - 2A. Potentiodynamic control was 
effected using an in house- built linear sweep generation allowing 
t 1.5V range, the rate of sweep was Infinitely variable fr'om close to 
-I' -I OmVs to approximately I, volt s • The cell response was recorded 
wi th a pen recorder (Bryans 26000 XY A.4). 
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'Potential pulses were applied over a range of time intervals. 
Short ('" 10 ms) and medium deviation (",IOs) pulses were applied to the 
external input of the potentiostat from a Kemitron type PG3 pulse 
generator. Long term pulses "'20x103s were effected by swi tchlng the 
bias voltage of the potentiostat. ' Cell response was recorded with an 
oscilloscope (Hewlett Packard 130C) for short deviation pulses a pen 
recorde~ (Bryans 26000 XY A4) for medium deviation pulses and a V/t 
recorder (Kippancl.Zonelll B08) for long deviation pulses. 
Fig. 5.8 shows the circuit used for potential controlled experiments., 
5.2.2 Galvanostatic Experiments 
Fig. 5.9 shows the circuit used for galvanostatic pulses. The 
results were recorded using an oscilloscope (HP 130C) 
5.2.3 Faradaic Impedance and Double Layer Measurements 
A Schering bridge shown in Fig. 5.10 was used to match the electrode 
impedance as a series combination of Resistance Rxs and Capacitance C
xs
' 
The AB,generation and detection was provided by a wave analyser (Hewlett 
Packar:d type 302A) the amplitude of theAC signal applied to the liridge 
was kept at 6.5 mV peak to peak. The bridge was polarised using a 
simple battery potentlometer current which was isolated from the AC by 
a 40H choke. The bridge components used were all Mui rhead 0.1% grade; 
,Potentials were measured using a Hewlett Packard Multlmeter (type 3490A) 
'which has a large'input impedance (> 10IOn). 
'5.3 Analysis Techniques 
5.3.1 Scanning Auger Electron Spectroscopy 
I 
I 
, I 
The Instrument used was the Varian scanning auger electron spectrometer. 
The specimens were analysed with an electron beam energy of 3KeV and a 
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Fig. 5.8 Circuit tor potential controlled experiments· 
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Fig.5.9 Circuit for galvanostatiC experiments 
P 
.. P, Pulse generator (Hewlett Packard., 
Type 214 A . ) 
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" ......... 
Fig.S.1D . Electrical circuit for faradaic impedance studies 
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beam current' of 3\lA (5\lm resol ution). The sample surface was etched using 
, '.' " ·"-2 
a 3KeV Argon ion beam with an ion current density of 30\lA cm • 
5.3.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
Scanning Electron microscopy was used to examine electrode surfaces. 
In all cases a Stereoscan type 2A scanning electron microscope (Cambridge 
Instruments) was used. 
5.3.3 Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy 
A flameless atomizer (Shandon Southern Ltd., type A3470) was used 
in conjunction with an atomic absorption spectrometer (Baird Atomic Ltd., 
ty~e A3400). Spectrographic carbon rods (Ringsdorff-Werke G.M.B.H., 
type 2) were used throughout. All measurements were made under 
nitrogen (B.O.C.' white-spot grade) with provision for the admixture 
of hydrocarbon gases. Temperature measurements were made 6n the graphite, 
rod head assembly with a thermocouple, the data being continuously 
mon I tored (Tel emax BT20 - 100). 
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CHAPTER 6 
El ectrochemi stry of Fe304/C Di scs: Potenti odynami c experi ments. 
6.1 Introduction 
The behaviour Of bulk magneti te in solution has receive.d relatively 
II ttle study Wlen compared wi th the. copious literature concerning passlvating 
layers on iron. This Is significant because the effect of the thickness 
of an oxide film and its interaction with the underlying metal is uncertain. 
In the simplest case of a thin oxide film the oxide layer can be regarded 
as transparent to electrons as a result of quantum~echanlcal tunneling. 
At greater oxide thicknesses which are still thinner than the space 
charge layer the effect of both metal and oxide film affect the r~sults. 
!.hen the thickness of an oxide is much greater than the space charge 
layer the oxide/electrolyte interface and the semiconducting properties 
. of the electrode material are the controll ing factors. 
One of the problems which has contributed to the lack of information 
on bulk magnetite has been the production of electrodes of sufficient 
puri ty to make accurate e I ectrochemi ca I measurements. Sect ion 4.9 
describes previously reported techniques for the production of magnetite 
electrodes. The technique used to. prepare our electrodes·. is described 
in section 5.1.3 and this chapter describes preliminary w:>rk used to 
characterise this material. 
The effect of electrolyte solutions on magnetite was investigated 
by Hickl ing and Ives( 107.) and the results were interpreted in terms of 
the Flade potential on Iron. Case (105) performed linear sweep 
voltammetrymeasurements on solid magnetite samples with a view to 
identifying the electrochemical parameters of .the redox reactions on 
magnetite. 
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Here the effects of electrode potential and solution characteristics 
on a synthetic magnetite electrode are discussed and prel iminary Investiga-
tions of the electrode kinetics investigated using the linear s~ep 
voltametric method. 
6.2 Experimental 
The electrochemical cell and electrodes used are shown In 
Figures 5.1 and ~.lf respectively, and thei r construction Is described 
In sections 5.1.2 & 5.1.3 respectively. 
The controllingcl.rcultry for potentiodynamlc experiments are 
described In section 5.2. 
6.3 Results 
Newly constructed electrodes had a potentl al of zero current 
flow (re·st potentiaJ)of';' 60 mV(NHE) over a considerable pH range 
(pH 2-13). Fig. 6.1 compares these experimental potentials with. the 
equilibrium potentials predicted for reactions 5.1 and 5.2 (2]) •. A 
number of experiments were performed where the electrode. was polarised. 
in the centre of the range within which, according to Pourbaix (23), 
magnetite should be stable (Line·III In Fig. 6.1). The potential 
was then allowed to dri.ft at. zerocurr~nt flow to a stable potential 
value. These potential values are also plotted In Fig. 6.1. At pH>6 
the potentials formed a line l'Alich was approximately parallel to, but 
more positive than that corresponding to Line 11. Information regarding 
the potential determining reaction was obtained by addition of Fe3+. 
ions to the electrolyte at pHI. The results are shown in Fig. 6.2 
. where a shift'" 180 mV per decade of Fe3+was observed (171 mV by a 
least squares regression analysis). 
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Fig. 6.3 shows the response of a compacted magnetite/graphite 
electrode to a linear potential sweep over the potentlals of interest. 
The magn i tudes of the currents were independent of the rotat i on speed 
of the electrode. The curve has been corrected for ohmic resistance 
of the system which was estimated from the potential/time response 
of the electrode subjected to a galvanostatic pulse (Fig.6.4). 
The magnitude of the ohmic contribution to the electrode impedance 
was 44o(J.4ocm2) for freshly prepared electrodes; Fig. 6.5 shows 
the data obtained by Case (105) for simi.1ar cyclic voltammograms on 
magneti te polycrystal s produce'd by Smi th (118) • 
The condition of the electrode is stable at only one point 
In the linear sweep experiment that is at t= 0, fig. 6.6 shows a' 
Tafel plot of the data from time t =0 at the beginning of a cathodic 
L.S.V. curve at pH7. Typical limiting values of Tafel slopes 
(i .e. tangents to tlie Log, ilE curve) at overpotentials between 50 and, 
100 mV were ~120 mV. decade-I of current when due correction Is made 
for ohmic resistance. At higher overpotentlalsthe Tafel slope. 
rapidly increases to ~OO mV decade-I. Fig. 6.7 shows plots of 
I (the maximum current value) for peak A against ,,! at various 
max 
pH values. 
Analyses of the variation of Ep (the potential of the maximum 
current) for peaks A and B. at various sweep rates are shown In Fig, 6.8 
(Ep . vs Log,,). 
6.4 Discussion 
6.4.1 Rest Potential Measurements. 
Hickling et al (107) have studied what Is termed the static 
potentials of magnetite in IN H2S04 , i.e. the potentials at zero current 
flow. On first immersion the authors noted that 'the potentials were 
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unreproducible,oftendrifted with tim~ andwere in.·the rangeO.6'·toO:7v(NHE) 
Addition·.of Fe2+ to the solution stabilised the electrodepotentlals 
and showed an electrode potenti aldependerice of 60 inV per decade 
of Fe2+. On the basis of his data it was !=oncluded that 
the potential of the magrietite electrode was b'ased on a' highly 
reversible Fe3+/Fe2+ redox system in the sol id state In which only 
2+ " Fe can interchange with the solution and give rise to a potential 
determining exchange current. 
Our electrodes showed two types of behaviour, in the initial 
unpolarised state the electrode showed itself to be insensitive to' 
pH. changes indi cating. th~i: the reacti"on does not' involve' the 
hydrogen ion, an observation which It is difficult to explain If the 
surface Isa well defined oxide of iron. The rest potentlalsof the 
compacted electrode are compared in Fig. 6.1 with the equ.i1lbrium 
reactions 5; I and 5.2. The compari son indi cates that for pH>4 the 
stoichiometry of the surface more nearly resembles Fe20r It is 
suggested that the immediate electrode history is the reason for the 
excess oxygen in the electrode surface. 
Prepolarising the. electrode had little effect on the long term 
static potential s below pH6 but at the higher pH's we can postulate that· 
Fe304 is In, equilibrium with yFe203 (maghaemite),the more positive 
potentials reflecting themetastable character of this latter phase. 
This is in agreement with observations of the Fe304/yFe203 reaction 
on pure Feat 523K where the shift due to.meta-stability is ",150 rnV(124J. 
At the acid pH values our results are at variance with those of 
Hickling et al (lOll who established a -50mV per pH dependence in the 
range pH 0.5 to pH 2.4,alsotheir potentialswere."'500 rnV more positive 
than both our va 1 ues and the thermodynami cequil i brl urn va 1 ues for Fe304' 
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Fig. 6.2 offers more information on the reaction at pH I, the most 
reasonable reaction which ,can be ascribed to this potential dependence is: 
(6.1) 
+ ' 
This would be expected to show a sensitivity to H amounting to some 
-500 mV/pH. A further: point Is that the observed stable potential of 
-4 ' -3 3+ 
'1.60 mV impl ies a concentration of 10 mol dm Fe at pH I in 
equilibrium with the electrode so that some 'rotation speed dependence 
of 'the rest potential would be expected, this was not observed. It, is 
possible that reaction 6.1 should be taken in conjunction with the process 
3Fe2+ + 4H20 ~ Fe304 '+ 8H+ + 2e (6.2) 
since Fe2+ must always be present at some level due to the Fe3+/Fe2+ 
'exchange reaction. The reactions controlling the behaviour of magnetite 
electrodes are clearly difficult to pinpoint and it seems likely that 
a true equilibrium w'ith stoichiometric magnetite does not exist in 
these solutions at low pH. 
6.4.2 Linear Sweep Voltammetry (LSV) 
The features of the cyclic potentiomefric sweep curves were 
broadly similar through the range of pH i'nvestigated., Two separate· 
peaks (B and C) were observed in the negative going part of the sweep., 
due to the reduction of the, Fe3+ and Fe2+ species in the lattice' 
wi th two (0 and A) I n the reverse di rect ion correspondi ng to the 
anodlc reactions. The reSults of Case (105) show similar features 
confirming that the magnetite graphite electrode represents that 
of po I yc rys ta I1 i ne magne t I te a 1 though I t Is recogn i sed tha t the 
response elsewhe're may differ. In confi rmation of this point the 
results are similar to" those obtained by Armstrong and Baurhoo ('48) 
who performed cyclic voltammetry experiments on solid iron in KOH,' 
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. for which electrodes it is reasor.able to expect the presence of a. 
surface film of magnetite. 
6.4.3 Current Control in the Compacted Magnetite Electrode 
The nature of the Tafel slopes Indicate that only in a small 
potential region around the wave foot is the reaction controlled by 
the electrochemistry of the Fe 3+ ->- Fe 2+ reaction. 
The insensitivity of the electrode currents to rotation speed 
shows that the slow process. of the electrode react~n is not diffusion 
in solution. The current controlling process. must therefore be a' 
diffusion _or high field conduction phenomenon within the electrode 
material. For diffusion controlled currel'lts flowing across an electrode 
as a consequence of an irreversible process the Sevclk equation (125} 
predicts a maximum current gIven by: 
(6.3) 
for a linear sweep experiment. The value of C is not clearly defined 
o 
for the present system, Sato and Noda (126) estImated the value of 
Co for oxygen in magn~tite to be 'V2xlO-2 mol·cm-3• This gives a value' of 
D of 1O~IOcm2s-:1 for di~f~sion of oxygen species. Values C;;f diffusion co-
effi.cient given in the literature for oxyge~in magnetite are very much lower, 
, ". .... -26 2 -1 . 
Sato et al (126) estimate D for oxygen 'aslo . cm s .' and extrapolations 
from high. temperature data by Castle and Surman (127) indicate values 
of the orde~ 10-27 cm2s-l • Similarly the diffusion coefficient of iron 
In its oxides can be calculated from data of Koenig (128) as 'V 10-19cm2s -1 
which is too I'ow to account for our process~ . 
Diffusion in the solid state with a coefficient of the order of 
10-
10 
cm
2
s-
1 
at 300K must involve a small species. The only apparent 
possibility is the H+ ion. Thus the value of Co reflects the maximum 
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number of sites suitable for H+ inclusion in the lattice. 
It has not been possible to find an independent value for 
diffusion coefficient of H+ In polycrystalline magnetite. however. 
Larange and Brenet ()29J have determined a 'value for the diffusion of 
+ . - . ,':8' 2 -I 
H In polycrystalline y-Mn02 and report a value of 8xl0 cm s ~ 
Brlggs and Fleischman ()30) have determined the diffusion coefficient 
of H+in NIO and obtained two values depending on the method of 
calculation~ . -10 2 -I ' -12' 2-1 Their values of 10 cm s or 10 cm s are both 
In reasonable agreement with the work presented here and agree broadly 
with the French work()29J. It seems likely. therefore. that diffusion 
,of H+ In the magnetite phase of the compacted electrode can be the '.-,.- i. 
current.controll ing step. 
Confirmation that the process of current flow in the compacted 
magnetite graphite electrode is diffusion controlled and irrever.slble is 
given by the potentials of peaks A and B on the Initial potential sweep 
which correlate with the expression: 
e '. RT. 8 1 aZF E = E. .t - -ZF (0.7 +0.5 n RT y- In const) 
max I nl a 
given by'Delahay for linear potential sweep at an Irreversible electrode 
under diffusion control (the constant involves the diffusion parameters)U31J. 
-I '. .. 
Both peaks A and B give 60 mV decade dependence of E on Log y 
confirming we are dealing with a single electron process Le. FJ+ '~Fe2+ 
6.5 Conclusions 
1. It is possible to prepare compacted Fe304/C electrodes which 
have simi lar electrochemical' characteristics to massive 
polycrystalline magnetite •. 
2. The determination of a rest potential on the compacted magnetite 
graphite electrodes Is confused by the dissolution of Fe2+. 
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Tlie rest potential determining reactions are complex, a 
possible explanation can be proposed in terms of the two 
reactions: 
3Fe3+. + 4H20 + e ~Fe304 + 8H+ 
. 2+ I.· + 
and 3Fe + ~H20 + e ~Fe304 + 3H + e 
3. The charge transfer reaction is Fe3Y Fe 2+ which occurs in the. 
sol id state as an I rreversible process. 
4. The current flowing through the electrode "Is controlled by 
a solid state diffusion process In which It Is suggested. 
- + 
that·H moves through the spinel lattice. The apparent 
diffusion coefficient is ~IO-IO cm2s-1 at 2SoC based on the 
choice of .the concentration term as the number of possible 
adsorption sites in the magnetite lattice. 
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CHAPTER .7 
Electrochemlstry of Fe304/C discs - Pulse experiments. 
7. I I ntroduct i on 
The results presented in the previous chapter indicate that 
the electrochemical behaviour of magnetite Involves an Irreversible 
3 2+ Fe + I Fe process that becomes limited by the diffusion of Ions 
In thespinel lattice. The diffusing Ions have been identified as 
protons by consideration of the diffusion coefficients., The presence 
of hydrogen species in these oxides is well documented although its, 
precise function and mode of behaviour has not been unequivocally 
determined. The work contributing to this area is reviewed 'in Section 4.6. 
The diffusion of such an ion has a fundamental effect on the behaviour 
of the magnetite electrode. Similarly chapter 3 has described some 
of the effects to' be expected from the semi conducting nature of the 
magneti te electrode., 
In this section galvanosta,tic and potentiostatic pulse experiments 
on magnetite graphite compact electrodes as described and comparedwl'th 
Auger electron studies. The results are interpreted in terms of the 
current limiting factors i,n magnetite. This includes the assessment 
of diffusion and electron transfer processes controlling both anodic 
and cathodic reactions on the surface of magnetite at a variety of'pH 
values between pH2 and pH 13. A model Is, also proposed for description 
of the electrochemical behaviour of the spinel lattice. 
7.2 Experimental 
The electrochemlcal cell and electrode are described In sections 5·1.2 
and 5.1.3. The electrical circuitry is based on the equipment described 
In section 5.2. both Hewlett P,!ckard and KemJtron pul se generators were 
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used to step the potential of the electrode. Pribr to potential 
pulses being applied the electrode was prepolarised in the magnetite 
region shown by line III in fig. 6. i. Detai Is of the Auger electron 
analysis experiment QI'It given In Appendix I. 
7.3 Results 
Fig. 7.1 (a) shows a galvanostatic pulse and its effect on 
, . 
.. 
(b) an untreated electrode and (c) an electrode prepolarised for 2 hours 
In the magnetite potenti.al region according to Pourbaix {(23) and line I" 
in fig: 6. IJ. Response (b) is typical of an electrode with a large 
ohmic· resistance; Prepolarisa·tionlnvolved the passage of a cathodic 
current which over the time involved (2 hou~s) did not completely 
. . 
fall to zero. FIg. 7.1 (c) shows that the ohmic resistance Is reduced 
to near zero by the prepolarisation exp.eriment. 
Fig. 7.2 shows the results of sc'annlng Auger electron spectroscopy 
on as prepared electrode material, the .O/Fe atomic ratio is plotted 
against thickness for a single magnetite particle In an electrode compact. 
Appendix I describes· the application of scanning Auger electron analysis 
to these electrodes and discusses' the errors likely to be encountered 
in the results •. The results i.ndicate that close to the electrode surface 
the concentration of oxygen is higher than the bulk and indicate 
the presence of a'layer of· higher oxidation state material. 
Fig. 7.3 shows the form of cathodic current transient produced 
when the electrode potential is stepped In the negative direction. At 
times less than 0.2s the true form of the transient is obscured by the 
response of the chart recorder Wli ch cannot keep up wi th the experiment 
in this range. From t=0.5s to t>2s the current transient falls as an 
lat -!-relationship as exhibited by figure 7.4. The lines 
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Fig. 7.1 (a) galvanostatic pulse (b) response of an untreated 
electrode (c) response of a treated electrode. 
(a) 
. . . t 
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'. 
(~) 
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(c) 
20mvem "---
Fig. 7.2 :.: Plot of atomic ratio O/Fe vs depth est i mated 
from aU.ger electron analysis. The sample 15 .. a small 
magnetite particle ina 'compact electrode. 
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all pass through i~O, t -!~O and are consistent with a di ffusion p.rocess. 
Figure 7.5 shows similar data for anodic currents produced by the 
potential steps In a'solution at pH 4.5, here lines are drawn through 
(i~O, t -!=olhohever,at higher overpotentials the fit of such a straight 
line Is not good. 
The currents here also Investigated at times less than Is such 
that the currents at t=O·free from·any'.diffusion process could be deter-
mined.. Fig. 7.6 shows traces from a number of overpotential steps 
displayed on an oscilloscope and recorded'with an oscilloscope camera. 
Fig.' 7.7 shows that this data fits an expression: 
I ~ a + bt'! (7.1 ) 
i 
. Simi lar experiments performed over the range pH2 to pHI3 Indicate! 
that the form of these results is repeated over a wide pH range. 
7.4 Discussion 
7.4.1 Ohmi.c Resistance 
. sh>wed 
The electrodes as constructeXreslstive characteristrcs, . 
this, is surprising In vrewof the negl igible ohmic resistance of the 
magnetite crystal (Section 4.6.2).' It is considered that a possible 
cause of the resistive element in these electrodes could be. the large 
number of point contacts through the compact each giving an element 
of resistance to the total electrode. The use of carbon admixtures reduces 
the likelihood of this mechanism .. In view of the ease wi th which the 
reslstance'of the compacted magnetite electrode can be reduced by 
polarisation c.f. Fig. 7.I.c, it Is more I ikely that the electrode 
resistance is due to resistive'surface layers. The cathodic nature 
of the polarl sation current suggests the presence a fi Im of material 
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with a,proportion of higher state oxides on an otherwise conducting 
magnetite electrode. This is reinforced by the +ve values of electrode. 
resistance reported in the previous chapter. 
Further evidence of the increased oxygen concentration towards 
the surface of the crystal is provided by scanning Auger electron 
spectroscopy. Fig. 7.2 indicates a change in the O/Fe atomic ratio 
of 1.27 as analysis progresses into the crystal i.e. from O/Fe= 1.18 
to O/Fe = 0.93., This change in O/Fe atomic ratio occurs quite smoothly 
over ~100 cation layers. 
Itai et al (97) considered the resistivity of commercial' magnetite 
anodes remote from an electrolyte and determined that at fixed temperature 
the most important factor influencing the electrode reslstivity'is the 
atomic ratio (AR) Fe3+/Fe2+. At AR= 2 the resistivity pa'sse~.Jhrough 
a minimum, at AR>2 there was a sharp rise due to the formation of Fe203 
and'at AR<2 the formation of nonstoichiometric crystal 'structure tended 
to increase resistance. The resistivity of thei r bulk sample had values 
some 5 ti.mes that of pure magnetite, this error was traced to the 
polycrystall Isity of the sample and to the. degree of impurity within 
the magnetite material. 
Three mechan isms can be envi saged for the product ion of' a:. surface 
localised change in crystal stoichiometry. Firstly oxidation'of the' 
Iron matrix by air could lead to a higher oxidation state surface prior' 
to introduction into the cell; indeed the Auger electron analysis requl red 
the sample to be placed In air before analysis so these results are always 
an approximation to the true electrode material. Secondly the surface 
of the crystal may lose Fe2+ by dissolution Into solution leaving the surface 
, 
predominantly Fe3+~ The dissolution of' Fe2+ from magnetite was observed 
by Engels (6) Vermilyea (7) and Harayamaet al (123). Thi rdly as a result 
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'of the termination of a periodic lattice in an electrolyte the surface 
of the electrode is likely to produce surface states as described In 
, section 4.2.2.Jt is difficult to distinguish between these processes 
using electrochemical techniques, hOl\ever, it, is likely, that all 
contribute to the overall result of a reduction of Fe2+ at the surface. 
7.4.2 Diffusion Control 
The excellent agreement of the experimental data in Fig. 7.4 with 
expression " t i I"a at t>0.5s indicates a diffusion controlled process. 
The excellent agreement, without deviations normally expected from, 
convective currents at longer times and lack of rotation speed 
dependence confirms that 'a, s'olid state diffusion process Is the current 
controlling mechanism. Following the argument In the prevlous,chapter, 
th~ maximum likely proton concentration will equal the number of 
oxygen sites In the lattice. Using a value or" 2x10-2 mol. cm-3 (129) for Co 
gives a value for 0 of 1.3x10-13 cm sec-I. for the current controlling specl 
Fig_ 7.5 shows that at low anodic overpotentials the theory fits 
the data well,however at higher anodic overpotentl'als the currents ' 
deviate at long'times. This can be rnterpreted in terms of a build up 
of resistive oxide on the electrode surface as the atomic ratio Fe3+/Fe2+ 
increases 'above 2. 
Plots of 3i1.at-l vsoverpotential step are shown In Figure 7.8 
and indicate that at cathodic currents a Nernstian Law exists above 
'lOO mV but the slope has a value of 300 mV decade-I. Anomalous values 
for Tafel slopes have been determined previously. Ai similar argument 
proposed by Meyer [22]can be used to predict this behaviour'" namely, 
that the total potential drop between the electrode and electrolyte is 
partitioned betl\een a potential drop In the space charge region (sol id,' 
double layer) and one in the solution double layer. (See section3.2.4 ). 
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7.4.3 Electrode' Kinetics 
The current I ntercepts at t=O (fi gure '1.7) reflect the charge 
transfer ~urrents without the complication of a diffusion process. 
These are shoWl on a Tafel 'plot Fig. 7.9. ,There Is no sensible 
straight line region to this curve and a I ine at' 120 mV per decade,' 
assuming a I electron process, is asymptotic to the curve at 
LIE "'50 mV., At'such low overpotentials the Taf,:1 expression is not 
normally valid. Above this value the currents are lower than 
expected. The slopes of the lines ai/at! taken from Figure 7;7 show 
, J;'rcl» Itoat , ', " , 
a similar behaviour. Fig.7; 1<]<. lowvaluesof current are to be expe,cted 
a conside'ration of the semiconducting properties of magnetite. The 
lack of a straight line Tafel region is indicative of the change 
in coverage of suitable reaction sites on the electrode. The 
eq~ililiriurri number of Fe2+ and Fe3+ sites on the electrode surface 
will be a potential dependent quantity following a relationship of 
the form. 
= 
, ZF A exp RT. l) 
As n increases, the number of sites eFe2+ suitable for anodic reaction 
, , 
reduces, at high overpotentials the number of sites diminishes to an 
extent where the electrode can be regarded as y-Fe203
• 
from 
The model for a magnetite crystal in aqueous electrolyte which can 
be developed from this data is one in which the application of a potential 
difference between the electrode and the solution changes the surface 
stoichiometry. At longer times, the new stoichiometry is impressed 
2+ 3+ further into the crystal by conversion of either the Fe or Fe ions 
in the crystal matrix. Changes in the degree of oxidation of cations 
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Fig. 7.9 Plot of log I~'II vs potential step with data 
. from fig. 7.:7. The> line shows the behaviour of a 
1 electron process. 
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l>Ould I~ad to an imbalance of charge in the crystal bulk between 
anions and cations this can be equalised by diffusion of positive 
Ions from solution to localised lattice sites •. The values of 
o "'IO-IP 10-12 cis -I suggest that the passage of charge into the 
crystal Is by diffusion of a proton through the spinel lattice. 
Redox reactions In the bulk are then limited by the rate a.t which 
electroneutral ity can be maintained by this diffusion process. 
7.5 Conclusions 
I)· The magnetite graphite compacts used are initially covered 
with a film of FeZ03 which· gives rise to a resistive coating 
to the. electrode. 
2) Control of the potential for ",2 hours in the magnetite region 
alters this layer probably by adjusting. the Fe3+/Fe2+ atomic 
ratio. The effects of the polarisation are that the electrode 
resistance is reduced and it is assumed that the electrode 
more nearl y represents the electrochemi stry of a stoi ch·lometri c 
magnetite. 
3) Anomalous values for the, 'rafel ,slopes can be attributed 
to the effects of the semiconductor properties of magnetite. 
4) At longer times control of the current is vested in a proton 
diffusion process in the magnetite bulk which maintains 
electroneutrality within the electrode material. 
5) The ratio of Fe3+ to Fi+ is determined by the potentIal 
applied to the electrode surface. A change in potential 
results in a redox process producing new equilibrium in the 
ratio Fe3+ /Fe2+. 
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CHAPTER 8 
Potential Pulse Experiments on Bulk Magnetite Electrodes: Cathodic Region. 
8.1 Introduction 
Previous chapters have indicated the importance of electrical 
contact,,', resistance, electrode resistance, semiconduction effects and 
solid phase diffusion kinetics on the observed electrode response of 
composite pressed powder electrodes. Thi s chapter extends this work 
to the investigation of electrodes of fused magnetite. The growth of 
iron on an oxide surface is discussed and fitted to' classical nucleation 
and growth processes. The complex response of magnetite is explained 
in terms of. the diffusion of hydrogen Ions In the matrix at short times, 
at longer times after the production of a mOnolayer of Iron, hydrogen 
is evolved from the electrode. 
8.2 'Experimental 
The ci rcults for the experiments are described In section 5.2.1 
and the electrode is described in section 5.1.3 (cL The electrode areas' 
is estimated at 0.5 cm2 by weighing a photographic enlargement of the 
outl ine in constant weight/area paper'. 
When introduced Into the electrolyte solution (pHI) a rest potentiaI' 
was found to be 508 mV. This agrees with the data of , Hick ling etaJ(8/jl. 
However, the potential-pH map for Iron indicates that the surface of 
the electrode contains Fe (Ill) in excess of that required for Fe30/j' 
Before potential step measurements were made the electrode 
was pretreated by potentiostatting in the magnetite region (see Fig.6.1). 
In all cases the potential step was applied from the starting potential 
of OmV and returned to that potential after a prescribe:l time Interval. 
6B 
8.3 Resul ts 
Figure 8.1 is a composltediagram showing a series of results 
from potentiostatic pulses from the starting pot~ntlal into the iron. 
region. In order that the 'processes involved can be analysed Figure 
8.2 shows the current response of the electrode pulsed to ~800 mV. It 
consists of a spike followed by a much slower rise to a peak after 
about .1.5s, the current thereafter decays. 
Figure 8.3 compares the slopes ai/at -l against the step potential 
AE for the Initial falling transient. This falls as a straight line 
with a 
. -I . '. 
slope 350 mV· decade (348 mV by least squares regression). 
Figures 8~4 and 8.5 explore the behaviour. of the rising' transients' 
shown in Fig. 8.1 with changing potential step. Fig. 8.4 piots the 
. .' '-) 
maximum·current.'m vsAE and gives a slope of 400 mV dec and Fig. 8.5 
shows that tm vsAE. has a sI ope of -250 mV decade-I where i m and tm are 
the coordinates of the maximum point of Fig. 8.2. 
8.4 Discussion 
Figure 8.1 shows a set of curves which at first glance Indicate 
a nucleation process followed by the growth of a new phase on the electrode 
surface. More detai led consideration of the Individual curves' indicate 
that this process is more complex involving more than the classical 
nucleation"and growth mechanism. 
Consideration of Figure 8.2 indicates that the current in the first 
spike is far too large for double layer charging. The actual size of" the 
spike calculated from oscilloscope tr.aces is eS.timated at the order of 
10 t I mC cm-2 , A calculation of the mean capacity over the potential 
2 . 4 
step indicates a value of 12.5 mF cm-whereas a maximum of "'501lF cm . 
would have been anticipated for a double layer process. 
An examination of the falling part of the transient is carried out 
in Figure 8.6 and shows I,inearity with t-l, Within reasonable Jlmits the 
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Fig.Sol Current· transients of the magnetite electrode to 
. potential pulses. The traces are shifted to Improve 
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current falls to zero at infinite time ~/hich indicates that a diffusion 
controlled process is the likely cause of this spike. 
The second rising part of the curve (t=0.5s to t=I.5s) conforms 
to a linear rise provided that the current magnitudes are corrected by 
subtracting the currents due to the fi rst process. These have been 
denoted by i I ,in Fig. 8.]. The form of thi s time dependency Indicates 
a 20 growth process, however, the appearance,cif.:anintercept.at t = tl 
indicates:"that.an'incubation period is necessary before nucleation 
progresses .' 
The current correction i i is, large at short times but rapidly 
becomes insignificant, hence confi rmation of the second fall ing part 
-_ of the transient to a t-i law is satisfactorily shoWl by plotting the-
total current vs t-i (Fig. 8.8). 
The reduction of solid magnetite to iron metal is a complex 
process,however, it clearly involves control of the cur-rent by 
electrocrystallisation processes as Indicated by the rising and falling 
parts of the current transient. Two possible explanations of the 
observed form of the current _response can be given. One interpretation 
of the data is that hydrogen discharges at a cation site on the lattice 
followed by a reduction of iron species in the lattice 
2H+ + 2e ... 2H 
-(8. I) 
(8.2 ) 
This reaction will_be followed at room temperature by a disproportionatlon 
:reaction since FeD is thermodynami cal I y unstable at room temperature. 
(8.3) 
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The second rising portion of the translent-:.,.dS,"'7' generated as the 
size (and perhaps the number) of the reduced centres grow by the 
reaction 
(8.4) 
If the direct reduction of the lattice Is a slow process klnetically 
hindered by a shortage of nucleation sites then the observed complex 
transient would result. 
A second mechanism in which the reduction of the higher oxide 
Is considered to be a two-stage electrochemical process is preferred 
since this proces.s has received some previous support (82 - 84,86). 
For this mechanism the first step involves the transformation of'Fe 3+ 
2+ 
to Fe in the oxygen lattice; this is a solid state reaction and 
Involves diffusion of hydrogen ion into the lattice to maintain' 
electroneutrality. The rate at which Ions can be injected into the 
solid is dependent upon a surface concentration. The potential applied 
determines thi s surface concentration of H+ in accordance wi th the 
Nernst equation and the. resulting concentration profi.le extends into· 
the bulk sol id as determined by the laws of.di"ffusionappl ied to the, 
solid state. 
. .. '.. . 2+ 
As soon as a sufficient proportion of the Fe Ions have 
been formed the reduction goes directly to'metallic Iron with control 
by the process of electrocrystall isation (122), the Fe 3+ ... Fe 2+ 
no longer being rate control I ing~ The i· vs t -! plots for the falling 
part of the Initial current spike can be compared with the previously 
reported data on magnetite/graphite compacts for which diffusion 
coeffl cients of hydrogen In the magnetite lattice have been estimated 
I n the range -10 -12 2 -I . 10 - 10 cm s • 
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For our potentiostatic experiment and a semi-infinite linear 
diffusion field the Cottrell equation predicts (21). 
(S.S) 
with the slope of Figure 8.3 and the above diffusion coefficient we 
find C~ In the rang~ 10-2 to 10-4 mol cm-3 and compares well with 
our estimate of 10-2 mol c~-3 as a maximum conCentration of di ffusable 
H+ln the lattice. The pote~tial dependence of the slopes 3Itat-! for 
this firstpeak show that the concentration of diffusing species Is 
potential dependent. This data Is shown in Fig. 8.4. The slope of 
-I . . 
350 mV dec corresponds with similar experiments in section ,7.4.2. 
At long times and throughoutthe.experlmental potential range 
the. slopes. of the final portion of the transients were Independent .. 
of the potential. \k can interpret this if the final pr~cess In the 
reduction is hydrogen evolution limited by. diffusion· iri.:solution. 
equation 8.5 and the 'value of 10-4 robl cm-3 for the values of CS 
o 
Using 
at 
the experimental pH we find the apparent diffusion coefficient 0 has 
a value of 1.8 x 10-Scm2 s-I These calculations neglect the. effects 
of migration and al so omit porosl ty and other surface effects, neverthe-
less, they confi rmthat the final current in the: experiment is accounted 
for by the hydrogen evolution reaction in the solution phase. 
The rising part of the transient which occurs after the spike 
contains kinetic information concerning the nucleation and growth of· 
. iron centres In the electrode. The linear rise in current with time 
suggests that we are dealing with a 2-dlmenslonal growth process. 
The theoretical curve for such a process is given by the expression [Cl]: 
i = q 11 e 
2 
0 A t exp- ({1I / 0 A (i /2 } 
, mon. )' (8.6) 
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'where q' is the charge required to create a monolayer zfHb. 
, ,mon, ,,' ' " M,' 
In our present cas~ tw> modifications are required, i must be 
corrected to allow for the first spike (H+ diffusion into the crystal) 
and t must be corrected for the induction period. Figure 8.9 shows 
the salient data points representing' (i - i Il/(I - Illm and 
(t ,.. tll/(t- tllm where m indicates the' co-ordinates of the maximum 
of the "nucleation turning point" plotted on the same axes as the 
theoretical expression equation 8.6., The fit is quite satisfactory" 
for the rising part of Figure 8.9, however, 'at times only slightly 
greater than (t - tllm a pronounced divergence from the expected 
current is observed:' It is clear that much more than the expected 
current is going into the reduction~ This additional current represents 
the extent of the hydrogen evolution reaction from the newly, formed 
iron surface. ,Figure 8.9' shows that within a few seconds of the 
commencement of the experiment the'hydrogen reaction accounts for the 
majority of the current and observes the long time characteristics 
of the electrocrystallisation reaction. It Isto be expected, therefore,' 
that'at long times 'the current decays as t-t controlled by diffusion 
In the liquid phase. Since the overpotentiaJ. for the h.e.r. is 
considerable (800-950 mV) it is not surprising that the slopes di/dt,-!: 
are similar since current in this potential region wiJlbe 'diffusion 
Iimi ted. 
The Intrusion of a h.e.r. at t>tm indicates that only the quantity' 
of iron produced up to t=tm can be estimated with any certainty. The 
quantity of charge passed before the maximum decreases with increasing 
negative potential such that at -800 mVa layer 2.2nm corresponding to 
about 6 atomi c I aye rs of iron is produced and at -950 1.4 'nm or 5 atomi c 
layers resul t. As in common wi th other systems the new phase covers, 
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the electrode more efficiently at high overpotentlals. This is likely 
to be the result of producing more nucleation centres and a smaller 
grained thinner layer covers the e·lectrode., If the development of 
a new phase at the electrode results in a single layer equation 8.6 
can be shown that [132]:' 
(8.7) 
Analysis of our data for 12 potentlals gives, a mean value of q /1 t m m m 
of 0.65 in remarkably good agreement with the theory when the nature 
of our system Is considered. By differentiating equation 8.6 and 
Invest i gat i ng the maxi ma we can show that 
(8.8) 
(8.9) 
The potential dependence of q e and e respectively are contained in the 
m 
potential dependence of i ana t -1 respectively., These are shown 
m m 
in Figs. 8." and 8.5 which conform to 400 mV per decade and -250 mV 
per decade respectively. These are difficult to Interpret, however, 
it Is clear that the potential variation'of q must be negative. 
, m 
(~-150 mV per decade) in agreement with a tighter more condensed film 
at the higher' overpotential. The increase in e with potential Is 
expected, however, the discussion of the actual magnitude is difficult' 
due to a lack of knowledge of the relationship between growth constants 
and the morphology of magnetite. The model represented by the equation 
8.6 has two possible interpretations which cannot be distinguished 
experimental.ly, they are: Instantaneous nucleation followed by 209rowth 
on the electrode surface and a progressive nucleation process 'followed 
by a 20 growth into a diffusion zone. On the basis that an induction 
(incubation) period is required for the growth reaction to proceed it 
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seems more. likely that a progressive nucleation mechanism occurs 
although no unequivocal evidence can be given for this •. 
8.5 Conclusions 
(J). The reduction of fused magnetite I s a complex process 
In which the first step is the reduction of iron species 
In the lattice. electroneutralltyof the oxide lattice· 
is maintained by the diffusion of hydrogen Ions Into 
the lattice. This compares \>.ell with results from 
compacted magnetite electrodes. 
(2). If the potential I s sufficiently negative nuCleation 
centres are formed and the oxide lattice is directly 
reduced to iron. The current increases as the centres 
grown under diffusion control to growing centres. A 
reduction In current is eventually observed as the magnetite 
is progressively converted to iron. 
(3) The current in the nucleation and growth transient can 
be fitted to a theoretical expression for 20 growth: 
provided that the currents attributable to ·concluslon (I) 
are subtracted from the total current curve and an Incubation 
per' od t I I s observed •. 
(4) At longer times it is evident that after the production 
of a film of iron 5-8 atomic layers thick the potential 
is sufficiently negative to allow the evolution of 
hydrogen·frorri the electrode surface. 
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CHAPTER 9 
Potential Pulse Experiments on Solid Magnetite Electrodes: Anodic Region 
9.1 Introduction .. 
Engels, Vermi Iyea and Harayuma et al (6, 7, 123)· have· discussed. the 
effect of potential on magnetite electrodes In the posi tive. potential 
region in acid. These studies all showed that the crystal matrix 
dissolves to give Fe2+ in solution in this potential zone as Is the 
case in the dissol·ution of Iron in acid.· The pathways by which Fe2+. 
dissolves from the cry.stal were not discussed in these papers however 
In view of the simila·r products of dissolution it Is of interest to 
consider the case of Iron dissolution.· This area of the literature 
was reviewed in Chapter 4. 
A characteristic of the work on pure iron ilissolution In acid~ 
the rising anodlc transientsproduced by positive potential pulses. 
These were interpreted by Hilbert et al (33 lin.terms of an 
increase· in the concentration of an intermediate ion (FeOH)ads (see 
equation 4.15). 
S· I d I () d I • h .. 2.+ d I I· I gno et a 35 propose a me e assuming t at·. re SSO vlng 
from the crystal surface affects the local pH at the. electrode surface. 
This pH variation Is attributed to a mechanism whereby in 
order to maintain electrical neutrality the electrolyte closest to the 
electrode becomes deficient in· H+ as Fe2+ streams off the electrode,the 
resulting increase· in pH brings about a higher dissolution rate.expected 
with a higher pH until eventually a steady state is reached. 
The case of the dissolution of magnetite is rather different from 
the oxidative dissolution processes on Iron because the reaction rate Is 
.. 
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suppressed by the removal of Fe 2+'{rom the elecb'ode; As .' ;;-, 
a result reduction of Fe3+ In the lattice is. required to promote further' 
dissolution. 
The \'.Qrk presented in this chapter describes positive potential 
pulses on bulk magnetite. Potential regions are Identified where the 
control of current is vested in a dissolution reaction. At lower 
potentials this is contrdled by the rate of ,cation removal which can 
be compared with mechanisms of iron dissolution. At more positive 
potentials the elect~odeh; contro\1edby the rate of dissolution of 
anion species and eventually shows signs of passlvatlon. 
9.2 Experimental 
Electrodes used in this ,chapter were constructed as described 
in section 5.1.3 (c). The electrochemical cell is described in section· 
5.1.2 and the potential pulse circuitry described in section 5.2.1. 
9.3 Positive Potential Pulse Studies on Bulk Magnetite Electrodes. 
AE<150mV. 
9.3.1 Resul ts 
Fig. 9.1 gives the results of a polari'sation experiment on a 
magnetite electrode from the hydrogen evolution reaction at E<-1500mV 
to the oxygen evolution reaction E>1700mV. 
Fig. 9.2 shows the behaviour of the electrode to a potential 
pulse lIE=IOOmV from a starting potential of OmV and is typical of 
potential steps AE<150mV. The complete transient can be split up 
into a number of time intervals and the behaviour of each of these 
investigated. Before application of the step a residual current iA 
flows \'.hich maintains crystal stoichiometry in the presence of 
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.. continuing·dissolution of·Fe2+· (this value is constant irrespective 
of the potential pulse). Stepping· to 100mV results In an anodic. 
current spike from t=o to t~ 0.5s. This anodic spike was. Investigated 
by. recording the current transients to potential· pul ses·wi th an 
oscilloscope •. The results of pulse experiments in the range 50mV 
to 450mV are shown in Fig. 9.3. The resulting current transients 
are shown In Fig. 9.4 to conform to an expression of the form: 
and clearly the slopes ail! are potential dependent.· The data 
at 
indicate, that over the potential . range Investigated there is no 
significant change in this behaviour at times less than 10ms. 
(9. I) 
At longer times the curve ShOWl In Fig. 9.2 does not fit a 
relationship 9.1 but at 0.5 s <t<5s follows an empirical expression: 
where iD Is the current at long times and Is the time dependent 
current. Fig. 9.5 shows a plot of· Log (i - iD) vs t and shows a 
straight I ine. The intercept. at t·= 0 gives a value. ofl = lA and 
represents the parasitic current uncontrolled by H+ Ion diffusion 
(this result is general for pulses in the range 1£=0 to 150 mV). 
This process. (contributing·to the parasitic current) Is distinct from 
the initial diffusion controlled reaction: Fig. 9.6 shows that 
the maximum current is plotted· as aE In the potential range 
.. . -I 
6E= 50 mV to lOO mV has a slope of 75 mV dec • 
9.3.2 Discussion 
(a) Polarisation Experiment 
At potentials less than -500 mV the exponential Increase in 
current with potential is due to the h.e.r. from an electrode surface 
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which behaves as pure iron. 
The magnitude'of the current fl~wing from -500 mVto OmV Is 
relatiyely constant. The insensitivity of this current to potential 
changes is slmi lar to that associated with a passivatlon process. 
, There is no doubt from solution analyses that Fe2+ species are 
dissolving Into solution in this potential range and since the thermo-
dynamically stable oxide in this range Is Fe304' Fe3+ must be converted 
to Fe2+ In order to maintain the equilibrium Fe3+/Fe2+ balance. The 
rate at I>hlch the cathodic reduction of Fe3+: 
progresses Is therefore dependent on the rate at which Fe2+ is dissolved 
from the crystal surface. It can be concluded therefore that the rate 
of dissolution in the potential range -500 to 0 mV is relatively constant. 
As the potential moves more positive of zero on the hydrogen 
scale the current increases. It might be expected that more positive 
potentialsWQuld lead to a higher proportion of Fe3+ in the crystal 
surface and a diminution of current due to 'a pas'slvation, phenomenon. 
The observed Increase in current can be, understood in te.rms, of an 
Increase in the rate of dissolution of Fe2+ from the crystal. This 
promotes an increased cathodi'c current as charge' Is used ,to maintain 
the Fe3+ /Fe2+ ratio. 
The observation suggests that the dissolution ofmagnetite 
progresses vi a 'an I ntermedi ate whose presence I s favoured by an Increased 
2+ potential. The kinetic route for the removal of Fe from the surface 
of iron dissolving in acid involves the reaction step: 
(9.4) 
Thus it can be Inferred that a similar Intermediate is necessary 
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for the removal of Fe2+ from a magnetite lattice. Consequently a 
process of the type: 
F 2+ 
elatti ce 
, + 
(FeOH)ADS 
Is ncessary. ,The rate of production of the intermediate' (FeOH)+ Is 
then controlled by the surface concentration of OH- available for 
reaction 9.5. 
At negative potentials the oxide surface would be expected to 
, + be covered with a layer of Hads which would maintain a relatively 
constant surface concentration of OH- by the equl Iibrium product Kw' 
At less negative potentlals the (OH-lads concentration Is increased 
and reaction 9.5 is facilitated resulting In an enhanced Fe2+ dissolution. 
rate. 
(b)' Potential Pulse Experiments. 
In order to test the description'of the' magnetite dissolution, ' 
process described in,the previous section a number of potential'pulses 
were performed on the magneti te electrode In acid at pHI. A starting" 
potential of E=OmV was chosen to fix the stoichiometry at Fe304' the· 
electrode being prepolarised at this potential before experiment , 
(See Chapter 6). 
Fig. 9.2 shows that the initial response of a. lOO mV pulse is 
a change in the· surface stoichiometry., This is further investigated 
in Figs. 9.3 and 9.4 at short times. 'The results ca'n be comparedwlth 
similar results obtained on compacted magnetite electrodes and, described 
in chapters 6 and 7. 
,At longer times the curve deviates from a tt relationship and 
at 0.5 5<t<5s follows an empirical relationship of the form: 
(9.6) 
Fig. 9.6 shows a plot of Log (iD -I)vs t where i Is the time 
depen,dent current and ID is the current at long times. The Intercept 
at t = 0 gives avalue of i = lA and represents the current free from' 
diffusion (this is general for pulses In the range liE = 0 to ISO mV) 
and suggests that this process is distinct from the initial diffusion' 
controlled reaction; The form of the rising transient produced by 
these anodic potential pulses on magnetite is similar to the form of 
'current responses to anodic potential pulses on pure iron in acid. 
These rising transient were discussed by Bignold et al (35) 
and after' compari ng thel r resul ts wl th those of Hll bert et al (33) they 
proposed the model that F~2+dissolving from the Iron crystal affects 
local pH at the electrode surface., Their description proposes that 
positive ions are expelled from the electrode surface, asthe flux' 
2+ + 
of Fe Increases,the higher mobility of,H rons leads to a general 
Increase in pH. From this basis Bignold et al (35)' show that the current 
profi le should follow an expression of the form: 
I. - 11, = 
41 2 1 
zFCP: 
and prove It to be experimentally valid up to "SOms at 2SoC on pure Iron. 
Data from this time, Interval ~ not available from, our experiment, due, 
to the interference from the Initial diffusion process. 
Comparison of our data with'curves from reference (35)at t > 100 ms 
Indicates that the rising current transient produced on Iron in acrd 
, solutions is simi lar in character to those we have found on magnetite 
in acid. 
In the present case however the dissolution of the crystal surface, 
, 2+ involves the production of Fe Ions In solution according to reaction 
(8.2) and the production of OH- In solution by the reaction: 
(9.8) 
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Reaction 9-$ has the:effect of increasing the pH by Inje~ting Fe2+ Ions 
Into the solution next to the electrode leading to an expUlsion of H+ . 
(35), similarly reaction 9.8 increases local pH at the electrode surface. 
Thus the processes leading to rising current/time transients on iron 
are similar in nature to. those on magnetite: Although It is recognised 
that the problem Is somewhat more complicated on magnetite due (1) 
to the dis.solution of the oxygen lattice and (2) to the stoichiometric 
changes on a magnetite surface. At t = 0 the initial current Is. related 
to the dissolution rate at the starting potential E'" 0, at t > 0 the 
change in potential induces local changes In pH and the dissolution 
rate increases. This model Is supported by Fig.9.6 where the intercept 
at t=o gives a value of i=i A, similar results are observed for 
potential steps· in the region liE up to 150 mV. This interpretation 
of our experimental results.leads to the conclusion that the dissolution 
. 2+ 
of magnetite at these poteiltlals is concerned with the movement of Fe 
from the crystal surface. Changes in local pH affect the dissolution 
rate by controlling (OH-) at the crystal surface and the rate of 
reaction 9.5. The transference of electric-charge during· dissolution 
is required tomairtain the equilibrium crystal stoichiometry. 
The maximum current iD shown in Fig. 9.6 Is a function of 
hydrogen concentration which would be expected to have a Nernstian 
relationship with potential (60 mV dec-l ) for a process where charge 
transfer is much faster than· diffusion. The value of 75 mV dec~1 
determined from Fig. 9.6 is not unreasonable when the uncertainty 
arising from any charge contribution is taken into account; 
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9.3.3 Conclusions 
(1) 2+ Dissolution occurs from magnetite by the passage of Fe Into 
solution. During thi s process cathodic currents are requi red 
to maintain the equilibrium surface stoichiometry by drawing 
reaction 9.3 in the forward direction. 
,(2) Di.ssolution of the magnetite crystal is sensitive to changes in pH, 
at potential s E>O· the concentration of H+ on the electrode is 
al.loMld to change.which' promotes the. dissolution reaction. 
(3) Dissolution of the oxide crystal further promotes local changes 
In pH by tw:> mechanisms (a) the injection of Fe2+ ions into 
the electrolyte and (b) by the production of OH- by reaction 
. + 
9.8 which also consumes H. In this way a dynamic equilibrium'· 
Is attained leading to a constant dissolution rate for' each 
potenti al. 
9.4. Positive Potential Pulse Studies on Bulk Magnetite Electrodes lIE>175mV. 
9.4.1 Results 
Fig. 9.7 shows the effect of a positive potential pulse 
liE. = 200 mV from a starting potential of OmV. At this starting. 
potential there Is a residual current of ~O.I mA cm-2·whlch 
corr.esponds to the dissolution rate of stoichiometric magnetite 
as discussed in section 9.3.1. Application of a potential step shows 
a preliminary anodic spike follOMld by a rising current·transient which 
eventually peaks and then falls at longer times., The form of this 
lIt curve is repeated in the range 175 mV <llE < 300 mV. 
Figures 9.8 and 9.9, Investigate the effect,of potential steps 
on the parameters I and t , the coordination of the turning point 
·m m 
maximum. Slopes to these curves are drawn at alIE!. ' = 
310g im 
and 3llE/310g tm = 
-I 
-50 mV dec • 
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At ,long times t > tm the current~ fall as t-! and in the' 
potential range 175mV<L1E<300 mVhad equivalent slopes ai/at-I 
of 0.27 i: 0.03 mAsI, the inte~cepts of these lines at t .... "" 
are shown in Fig. 9.10 plotted against potential step. 
9.4.2 Oi scussion 
The fall in polarisation current from 250 mV <E <350 mV 
shown In the polarisation experiment (FIg. 9. J) can be attributed 
to two possible mechanisms., One assumes that the surface stoichiometry 
of the electrode is' dependent on potenti al as discussed in Chapter 6. 
At more positive potentials the equil ibriiJm surface stoichiometry, 
Involves a larger proportion of Fe3+. The reduction In dissolution 
rate reflected by the lower current Is then a result of the reduced 
, , '2+' 
electrode coverage with Fe • Alternatively dissolution of the oxygen, 
lattice becomes rate controlling at certain potentlals as first 
suggested by Haruyama et al(1231. 
This situation is likely to occur where the surface concentrations 
are low enough to inhibit, either reaction 9.4 or' 9.8. 
These descriptions are testedby potential pulses In the range 
175 mV < LIE <300 mV. 
The initial effect of a pulse is an anodic spike, the cause of 
this has been discussed earlier in,sectlon 9.3.2 and involves the 
reorganisation of the, crystal surface and the subsequent passage of 
this crystal stoichiometry into the bulk. 
In the time interval 0.05s< t < 0.15s fi g. 9.7 shows, that the" 
current becomes cathodic reflecting the electrochemical conversion 
3+ 2+' 
of Fe to Fe necessary to mai ntal n the equi Ii brl urn surface 
,stoichiometry. The increase in current can be, interpreted in terms 
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of an increase·in dissolution of the .crystal. by removal of Fe Into 
solution. This reaction Is pH dependent and a rising current reflects 
the changes in local pH at the electrode surface due to a flux of 
dissolution product (section 9.3.2). 
At longer times t > tm the pH can be envisaged to have Increased 
to such an extent that the rate of dissolution of Fe304 Is limited 
by dissolution of the oxygen lattice(described by equation 9 •. 8) 
or by hindrance of reaction 9.4. 
The shape of the total transient is investigated In Figs. 9.11 . 
and 9.12. Fig. 9.11 shows that before t = tm the current follows an 
expression i a tl-. This fotm of ·translent has been observed at· 
short times on rising transients attributed to the dissolution of 
iron in acid solution, section 9.3.2 indicates that the dissolution 
of magnetite follows similar intermediates •. At longer times (t> t
m
) 
_1. .. 
the current falls as (j-i t =.,.) at "fndicating a diffusion process. The 
slope. of this curve is equivalent for all potential impulses in the 
range 350 > 6E > 175 with a value 5i/5t-l- of 0.27 t 0.03 mAsl-. This 
behaviour suggests that the concentration gradient durTng the 
diffusion process is potential independent. It,fs reasonable to 
suggest that the increase in pH experi enced wi th time at the electrode 
surface eventually reaches a value whereby reaction 9.8 Is throttled 
. +' . 
back as a result of the scarcity of H ; when such a situation occurs 
the dissolution of the oxygen lattice will become rate determining 
for the dissolution process. Approximate pH changes at the electrode 
surface can be calculated for the value of 5i/6t -l- assuming the 
Cottrel1equation (21 land gives values of the concentration term 
during diffusion of 10-3 moles litre-I. A concentration gradient of 
thi s magn I tude i ndi cates that the pH change at the e lectrodesurface 
due to the accumulation of dissolution product may be as high as 2 orders 
of magnitude. It is however impossible to distinguish between the 
diffusion of OH- or H+ as the dissolution limiting process. 
The emergence of a value of current .i t = <x>" (Fig. 9.1l) which 
Is not zero suggests that at long times the pH at the electrode surface 
reaches <ID equlli brl urn val ue. ThJ s current then corresponds to the 
long term di ssolution rate of the . Fe
3
04 crystal. 
Harrison et al ( 131 J have described an expression of the form: 
= ct-! (I - exp (-kt)J 
v.hich has the properties of 'risingas t! at sh~rt times and falling as 
t-l at long times. Values of c and k are determined experimentally 
from Figs. 9.11 and 9.12 ·at c = 5 mA s -l cm-2 and k = 0.32 s ~I. 
From these values a theoretical curve has been calculated and this is 
compared with data points from Fig. 9.10. Fig. 9.13 shows the excellent 
agreement of our data with this model. This is somewhat surprising. 
as the model was originally developed for a nucleation and growth' 
process rather than, as in this our case, a complex dissolutionprocess •. 
Figures 9.8 . and 9.:1 show that the peak hei'ght increases at a rate 
given by ISt.E/ologi
m
log,i'm=280 mV dec- I and the time at which th<lt 
._\ peak occurs falls with potential. at ME/ologtm log tm=-50 mV dec • 
· " '. , 
At more positive potentials E > 400 mV the surface of the crystal 
becomes closer in character to y-Fe29! and as a result of the dissolution 
of the crystal is reduced. The observation, from Fig. 9.1. that currents 
in this region decrease smoothly with increasing potential supports the 
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assertion that there exists a range of surface stoichiometries of spinel 
oxides of iron ranging from Fe304 at lowerpotentials to y-Fe203 at the 
h.lgher potentials.· At potentials greater than 1300 mVoxygen is 
evolved from a completely oxidised iron oxide surface. 
9.4.3. Conclusions 
(1) At potentials more positive than Eo. 170 mV crystal. dissolution. 
, . 
2+ is initially limited by the removal of Fe ,a .processwhich 
. + .. 
Involves the formation of an Intermediate (FeOH) ads. At 
longer times, however, the local pH at the electrode Is 
changed and leads to a situation where the pH Is so large 
. + . 
that the concentration of H at the electrode is limited. 
This throttles back both reactions 9.4 and 9.8 and reduces 
overall dissolution. 
(2) At potentials more positive than E = 400mV the equilibrium 
surface 'composi ti on I nvo Ives i ncreasi ng. concentrati ons of 
Fe3+ resulting in surface passivation. 
9.5 Double Pulse Experiments on Bulk Magnetite. 
9.5.1 Results 
Fig. 9.14 shows that switching off a positive potential' pulse 
liE = lOO mVof 10s duration gives a rising transient. The first potential· 
step was made from E=O mV. this is also shown as zone E of Fig.9.2. 
The curve involves a cathodic spike from t=O to t=0.5s,'thls is 
fol.lowed by a I inear rise from t = 0.5s to t = .1.0s, the current 
subsequently passes through a maximum and falls to a residual value. 
·The coordinates of the current maximum Om, tm) are dependent 
on the previous potential pulse. Figures 9.15 and 9.16 show that 
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-t 
'The final part of the transient falls as t as shown in 
Fig. 9.17. The slope of this line is equivalent for initial.potential 
pul ses in the range 75 'mV < liE < 150 mV. 
9.5.2. Discussion 
We have already showed the validity of regarding the initial 
current spike as separate from t,he rest of the current profile in 
section 9.3.2. 'After this first reaction' has diedaway Fig.9.Hl.shows 
that the remainder of the curve from t = 0.5s to t = 1.05 is linearly 
re 1 ated to 'to The intercept wi,tti' t = 0 'occurs at i = SOil A cm-2• 
A rising current transient inwhicti the' current rises in proportion 
with time can be fitted to the theoretical curve calculated for an 
Instantaneous nucleation and 20 growth (132 I: 
= nF1IM 
p 
exp (11M2 N
o
k2t 2) 
2 p 
Analysis of expression 9.10 gives the result that the time to the 
maximum tm Is given by 
tm = p 
(211N
o
)-% Mk 
(9. 10) 
(9. 11 ) 
and the potential dependence of tm will reflect the dependence of kINo. 
Fig. 9.19 shows that the data points taken from Fig. 9.14 fit 
the theoretical curve up to t = 1.25tm. At longer times t > 1.25 tm 
larger currents are observed than can be predicted from purely a 
nucleation and growth process. ' Fig. 9.17 shows that at these long, 
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times the current is r~lated tot"';!" 
'which implies,that a 
diffusion process controls the current at long times. The inte,rcept 
at t ... ., is of the order of 60 jJA cm -2. 
The i'nterpretatiori of behaviour of the electrode to a double 
pulse is not clear. hO\\ever. it is likely that,the application of 
the first pulse fixes a new electrode stoichiometry. 
Removal of the pulse involves the regrowthof Fe)04 by the 
cathodic process of reduction of Fe3+. 
This process initialJy fol iows the behaviour predicted for an 
" instantaneous nucleation process followed by 20 growth. ' At long times 
this process Is superceded byadiffusion mechanism. The invariance 
of the slopes ai/at -t suggests that the diffusing species are moving 
from the bulk of solution to,'the electrode surface. 
9.5.3 Conclusion 
Reformation of magnetite involves a rising transient which 
can be fitted to an established theoretical curve for' an 
instantaneous nucleation, and 20 growth mechani srn. 
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CHAPTER 10 
Dissolution of Fe304/C~lec:t~~d;~s at fixed potentials 
10.1 Introduction 
A number of workers have Investigated theories concerning the 
dissolution of magnetite crystals In acid (6,7)· . Enge Is (6 ) 
assumed that each charged Ion passed through the electrode electrolyte 
Interphase separately and as such the potential changes in that region 
determined the energy barrier to the dissolving ion •. This led to a 
theory describing the dissolution rate of an ionic crystal as a potential 
.. dependent quanti ty (Section 4-8). He observed· that the iron species left 
the lattice as Fe2+ and hence dl~solution could.be monitored by the passage 
of cathodic .. currents. Consequently Engels determined rates of dissolution 
dl rectly from electrode currents and described a strong potential dependence .. 
of dissolution rate with electrode. potential. Currents from magnetite 
e.lectrodes were investigated over a wide range of potentials at pHI in 
sulphuric acid and Tafel slopes of 91, 138, 166 and 505 mV per decade 
were obtained for 3 different oxide samples, all nominally Fe304. The 
differences in Tafel slope were discussed and Engels proposed that the 
dissolution mechanism could change with potential. In the case· of the 
cation iron could di ssolve as Fe3+ or Fe2+ leading to di fferent Tafel 
slopes. Alternatively. oxygen could pass through the electrode/electrolyte. 
Interphase as 0= or as OH- having combined with an H+ at the electrode • 
. Vermilyea ( 7 ) criticised Engels'conclusions and described Engel's 
data In terms of cation valency changes on the surface of the cryst·aF 
and not due to dissolution. Vermi Iyea also takes the view that the 
capacitance of a magnetite electrode is large.· As a result voltages 
applied bet~en the electrode and solution are modified by the space 
charge region. Vermil yea therefore expected to see Ii ttle change in 
true dissolution· rate with changing external potential. 
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Vermilyea also considers the case of adsorption of an ion at the 
surface of a crystal and suggests that such an ion is 1 ikely to affect 
the double layer potentia)., the surface composition and hence the 
dissolution rate. 
The results of Vermllyea's work however indicates a dissolution 
rate that will be dependent on potential. This rate however will 
be restricted to twice that of a freely dissolving crystal •. 
More recently the dissolution of magnetite In perchloricacid 
has been studl ed by Haryama and Masamura (123). Here the dissolution 
rate was discussed as a function of potential and was equated to the 
observed electronic currents. The authors conclude that potential 
ranges exist Iilere both removal of anions and removal of cations can 
be rate determining. 
10.2· Experimental 
Compacted magnetite electrodes were prepared as described in section 
5.1 (Electrode area nominally 1.23 cm2). The active face of the 
electrode was ground flat on silicon carbide paper and placed In·a 
glass 3-compartment cell containing 150 ml of deaera.ted sodium 
perchlorate (1 mol d m-3). The pH of the electrolyte had been 
adjusted to the required value by addition of perchloric acid. These 
electrodes were potentiostatted using the circuit shown in fig. 5.8. 
Currents were recorded using a y/t chart recorder arnthepotentlal .of 
a platinum flag monitored throughout the run. At convenient intervals 
aliquots of solution ~re extracted from the solution and analysed 
using the atomic absorption technique described in Appendix 1. 
Experiments were carried out at three values of pH. 
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10.3 Results 
The primar:y experiment in this section involved setting a 
magnetite graphl.te test electrode at a prescribed potential. This 
potential was held stable for up to 5 hours and during this time a 
number of parameters were· moni tored. These. I ncl uded: 
(a) the electrode current 
(b) . the potential of a platinum flag in solution 
(c) the concentration of iron In solution 
(a) .Figures 10.1, 10.2 and 10.3 show the currents obtained from 
magnetite graphite electrodes of similar dimensions In solution of 
I mol dm -3 NaCI04 at pHI, pH2 and pH3 respectively.· These figures 
indicate the currents at t = 60s and at the end of the experiment 
t ~ 20 x 103s • In general the application ofa fixed potential to 
the electrodes studied result in a falling current transient, at short 
times this fi ts an expression i at -t, at longer times the currents 
deviate from thi s simple law. Data extracted from results in solutions 
at pH2 are shown in Fig. 10.4 ad 10.5 and show plots ofi vs t-1 for 
. the 'potenti al values -275,-175; -75 and 25mv and simi lar datCl for anodic. 
over potenti a I va lues 525, 625, 725 and 825 mv. At short times the 
fJ t is good (t -t < 0.051 . At I onge r times howeve r. the data po i nts 
diverge from a straight line expression. Figures 10.6 and 10.7 demonstrate 
the potential dependence of the slopes 31/at -l , lines are drawn at 
360 mv decade-I (cathodic section) and 210 mv decade -I (anodic section). 
At potentials near the potential at which the current is zero the 
behaviour of the magnetite electrode becomes more complex. This is 
exhibited by the electrode potentiostatted at 525mv at pH2 shown in 
Fig. 10.8. The current flow at the beginning of the experiment is. 
anodlc t < 1500s. At t ~ 17005 the current flow reverses and becomes· 
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cathodic where it levelS off to a stable value. This type of, behaviour 
is observed in solutions at pHI at 725 mv and at pH3 at 375 mv. 
The experimentally determined zero current potential was observed 
to shift by 225 mv per pH unit. 
(b) , While the potential of the magnetite test electrode'was held 
constant the potential of a platinum flag in solution was monitored. 
The potential of this flag was expected to reflect the potential due 
to the reaction: 
10. I 
i . e. Eo = 0.771 , 3+ ' + 0.0591 Log (Fe ) 
I (Fe2+)' 10.2 
In general the potential of the platinum flag became more negative in 
character as shown in Figures 10.9 and 10.10. However, data at the 
potentials at pH2 show an anomalous increase in electrode potential 
at longer times. The more typical form of the potential vs log t curve 
includes, a time period w~ere 1 ittle change is observed followed by a 
time period where the potential falls approximately nearly with time 
and at longer times the curve levels out. 
(c) Aliquots of electrolyte were taken at time intervals during the 
experimental run. These were analysed by using a flameless atomic 
absorption method (Appendix 1). Over the tlmescale of the experiment 
the concentration of. I ron in solution was observed 'to change linearly 
with time. This behaviour is shown in Figs 10.11, and 10.12 ' 
where a number of curves of time vs concentration of Iron are plotted 
for pHI, and pH2 respectively. 
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Most .of the electronic charge passed during the experiment was 
observed in the early part of the experiment and,Fig. 10.13 shows that 
there Is typically no simple linear relationship between the charge' 
consumed and the quantity of iron in solution. 
The slopes of the I inear relationships of weight of Iron in 
solution against time are clearly potential dependent. Figures IQ.14 
. awl -I . 
show plots of dissolution rate measured as at In g s . for the, 
solution at' pH2. At -tile, potentials a low dissolution rate Is exhibited.' 
'this curve peaks at approximately 225mv and at more negative potentials 
the dissolution rate once more increases. 
Results of simi lar analyses are pHI and pH3 are given in Figures 
10.15 and 10.19. 
10.4 Discussion 
(a) Polarisation Currents 
The effects of changes in potent I a I at magnet i te electrodes are 
likely to be twofold. Firstly there is a change in the nature of the 
crystal surface and secondly there is a change in the solution characteristi'cs 
close to the e.lectrode surface. 
The effect of potential changes at the magnetite electrode has 
been discussed in previous chapters (chapters 7; 8 and 9) • The initial 
effect is the production and,stabili satlon of a modified crystal stoichlo-
metry, determined by the potential at the electrode surface. The 
implications of this effect,are that the impedance of the electrode is 
changed by the formation of a crystal surface which deviates from Fe304 
and that the production of surface states on the electrode gives rise 
to an Increased electrode capacity. The electrical properties' of the 
simple metal oxides can be determined by the band theory of solids and 
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the deviations to be expected are discussed in chapter 5. Vetter for 
example identifies 3 potential dependent zones on a passlvating film 
which correspond to (I) metal rich oxide (2) stoichiometric oxide 
and (3) oxygen rich oxide. The transition between these oxides 
are likely, to lead, to three types of conductor whe're the Fermi en'ergy 
level may be (I) in the valence band (2) in the forbidden energy gap 
or (3)in the conduction band. This is a perfectly general analysis 
but gives an Indication that in the case of magnetite the potential 
clrop across this region is I ikely to be complex. 
Dissolution from the crystal lattice changes the solution 
characteristics at the electrode. 
, '2+ 
Removal of Fe (aq) and OH (aq) 
from the electrode produceSan increase In solution pH and a resulting 
change, in di ssolution current given by,the reverse of reaction 10.1 
in the crystal matrix. The solution pH is likely to affect the 
dissolution rate by two distinct mechanisms: 
I) Protonation of the surface layers leading to variations of the' 
potential drop across the crystal surface and the double layer and 
11) reduction of the rate of removal of the oxygen lattice with 
- " ~ 
Increased (OH). It Is also likely that the removal of Fe from the 
, , + 
crystal surface goes through an intermediate ion possibly (FeOH) • 
A ba lance between the avail ab i 1 i ty of H+ and OH- therefore must be 
struck to gain optimum dissolution' conditions. 
The observed current transients can be Interpreted as simple 
results of the expected behaviour of magnetite electrodes. i.e. that 
the falling current transients reflect the progression of the new 
stoichiometry into the crystal. The potential dependence of the slopes 
ai / _! 
at 
" 
, , ' -1 
at greater than the expected Nernstl an value of 60mv decade 
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reflects the change In the proportion of the applied potential which 
falls across the solid solution interphase and· Is responsible for 
the crystal stoichiometry at the electrode surface. 
However the complexity of the response to a potential step Is 
demonstrated by the results shown in figure 10.8 •. ' The data, indicate , 
that the observed curves are due to the sum of two processes, This 
.vlew is supported by deviations In the i vs t-t curves Figs 10.4 and 
10.5 •. The main process, (largest charge contribution), is the reorganisation 
of the electrode surface which gives rise to anodic or cathodic currents 
depending on the polarising potential. The second underlying process 
Is cathodl~ and can be interpreted in a number of ways: 
(a) charge transfer in.the solid state due to the removal 
of Fe2+ by dissolution described by, 'reaction 10.1 
(b) 'charge transfer in. the solution phase due to Fe3+ In 
solution also described by reaction 10.1. 
In order for reaction (b) to contribute a substantial cathodic current 
It Is necessary for concentrations 3+ . of Fe to be present in solution 
. 2+ 
subsequent I y to be reduced .to Fe at the electrode surface. Evi dence 
for an Increase in (Fe3+) Is given In the discussion of platinum electrode 
potent i a Is ... 
(b) Platinum electrode potentials 
Pourbaix indicates that the potential of the couple Fe3+/Fe2+ at 
an inert electrode is given by expression 10.2. The potential of a 
platinum flag in the solution surrounding a magnetite test electrode 
was o'bserved to decrease in general and it· is concluded that at all 
potentials Investigated the dissolution of oxide Involves the. movement 
~ . . d . 
of Fe from the electro e surface. At the beginning of the experiment 
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before introduction of the test electrode the Fe3+ concentration is 
regarded as fixed. Introduction of the magnetite electrode involves 
the dissolution of Fe2+ anda reduction In potential." At longer times 
, 3+ 
the concentration of Fe cannot be regarded as constant due to a 
number of processes e.g. 
(I ) 
(11 ) 
2+ 
oxidation of Fe at the, working or secondary electrodes 
dissolution of Fe3+ species or 
(Ill)' oxidation by dissolved oxygen In solution. Information regarding 
proces'ses (i) and (ii) are difficult to obtain. However, the evidence 
for reaction (iii) is discussed by Goto, Tamura and Nagayama (133) 
who determine that the rate of conversion of Fe2+ is given by 
10.3 
where = 
values of OH- are of the order of 10-11 :..iO-13 g mol dm -3 and 
concentrations of (021 dissolved In solution inequil ibrium wi,th the 
atmosphere are of the order of 10-3 g mo'l dm-3• In solutions which 
are deaeratedwith oxygen free ni trogen the rate of reaction will be 
less than 10-5 gm mol dm-3 a rate of reaction'which is too low to 
account for the residual currents observed; It is therefore ,likely 
that the working of secondary electrodes are suitable sites for the 
oxidation of Fe2+ in solution. This is reinforced by the results 
shown In Fig. 10.10 where at large positive potentials an upswing 
In the platinum potential Is observed. 
(c) Solution Analyses 
The change in iron concentration in solution over the tlmescale 
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of the experiments (20 x "103s) is observed to be 1 inear (Figs. 10.11, 
"10.12 and 10.13). This observation is in agreement with results for 
the free dissolution of magnetite in hydrochloric acid (7 ) and 
with dissolution experiments on NiO in acids" £Ill). This observation 
is also consistent with previous descriptions of the. effect of electrical 
p~tential onmagnetite and indicates that soon after application of the 
. polarising potential little change is exhibited in the dissolution 
conditions i.e. concentration of reactants, pH and potential drop over 
the phase boundary. 
Comparison of this information with thedatasgiven concerning 
the curren~s from the test electrodes confi rms that a large proportion 
of the charge passed goes into. processes other than the direct dissolution 
. 
process (See also Fig. 10.14). This assertion also lends weight to the 
criticism of Engels work where cathodic currents on magnetite are directly 
equated with reductive dissolution of the magnetite lattice 
The results of the dissolution rates, measured by analysis of 
Iron In solution are shown in Figs 10.15, 10.16 and 10.17. These graphs 
indicate that at long times the currents are related to a dissolution 
rate. Fig. 10.16 shows a peak in the dissolution rate centred around 
E = -225mv which corresponds to an inflection in the current potential. 
curve. At more positive potentials the electrode Ispassivated and 
currents become anodicin nature, however, analysis of solution Indicates 
that finite dissolution Is still evident at this time •. 
At extreme ends of the curve ·there is an increase in dissolution' 
rate, it is 11 ke 1 y that th is i.s caused by the breaRup of the powder 
compact leading to a loss of electrochemical control on.these samples 
and an increase in dissolution rate. 
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10.5 Concl us ions 
J.. Iron oxide dissolution leads to the formation of Fe2+ ions 
In solutlon,as a result cathodic currents are necessary to 
. .' . 
reduce remaining Fe3+ in the lattice to make·up the deficiency 
of Fe2+. 
2. At a fixed potential the dissolution rate reaches a steady 
value where the quantity of. Iron left in solution Is proportional 
to time. 
3. The rate of dissolution of magnetite is dependent on the applied 
potential although a voltage applied to the electrode Is not all 
seen across the solid-solution interface. This. is a result of 
the semi conducti ng nature of the oxi de and leads to the observat i on 
that the dissolution rate is relatively insensitive to potential 
when compared with normal electrochemical criteria. 
4. Currents observed while the magnetite electrode is held ata 
fixed potential are due to a number of processes. These include 
a) formation of an equilibrium crystal stoichiometry 
b) oxidation·of Fe2+ in solution 
c) reductive dissolution 
d) reaction of impurities and i(the potential is extreme enough 
e) . di scharge of H2' or O2 • 
As a result the comparison of dissolution rates with any cathodic 
currents observed may lead to errors in interpretation of. 
electrochemical data. 
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CHAPTER 11 
A.C. Impedance Measurements on Magnetite Electrodes. 
11.1 Introduction 
Previous chapters have 'discussed the'effect of the potential 
distribution across the electrode-electrolyte Interphase. The effects 
of the, semi conducti ng nature of oxide electrodes on this distribution 
of potential ~~talso been reviewed in section 3.2.2., Briefly the 
effect is to impose a second network of components In the equivalent 
circuit which corresponds to the effect of both the surface state 
and space charge effects Fig. 4.4. The purpose of this chapter is 
to describe the results of capacitance and resistance measurements 
on magnetite and compare thi.Sedata with results on other oxides. 
11.2 Experimental 
A.c. impedance measurements were carried out at 250 C for a 
magnetite electrode shrouded in polyethylene as shown in section 5. L3. 
,The solutions used were Ig mol dm-3 NaCI04 adjusted to pH and passed 
over charcoal as described In section 5.1.1. The electrochemical cell 
'and experimental circuits are ShOWl In sections 5.1.2. and 5.2.3 
respectively. Rand C were measured as series,resistances and capacitances, 
corrected to uni t area. 
11.3,' Results 
Fig. 11.1 shows the frequency dispersion of , the series 
capacitance of a magnetite electrode ina Igmol dm-3 Na,CI04 solution 
at pHI in the potential range -600 to 1750 mv. A pronounced capacitance 
peak is exhibited at ~250mv and at both positive and negative 
extremities of the curve the capacitance also rises. At E % 900mv 
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.. there is evidence of a much smaller capacitance peak. 
Fig. 11.2 shows the frequency dependence of the series 
resistance R of a magneti te electrode also at pHI. At high frequencies 
the frequency dispersion is low however at 60Hz a large variation 
in resistance Is apparent .. over most of the potential range. 
Fig. 11.3 shows the variation in potential capacitance curve 
at 1000Hz associated with changes in pH •. The change amounted to 
some 900mv for 10 units of pH in the position of the main capacitance 
. peak • 
. Over the potentials. 1500 to 500 a plot of I/C2 vs·E is shown 
for magnetite electrodes at.pHI at 1000Hz. (The Mott-Schottky plot). Fig.IL2 
11.4 . Discussion 
Fig. 11.1 shows good agreement at negative potentials with 
data presented for oxides on stainless steels by Farr and Zublllaga 
At more positive potentials,however, the structure observed by Farr .et al 
is not apparent with those results on the magnetite electrode •. 
Comparison with Fig. 9.1 indicates that the frequency dispersion 
around the main capacitance peak in Fig. It.1 can be attributed to 
Faradai c currents at the electrode. In the potential range 500<E<1500, 
however,there is a large frequency dispersion which cannot be attributed 
to faradaic currents. The possible sources of this dispersion are 
presence of I) surface states 
11) electrode roughness 
Ill) adsorpti on processes 
The effects of factors (11) and (111) are of unknown magnl tude in the·· 
present work although the high conductivity of solutions suggests that 
(111) will be negligible. The roughness of the electrode is likely 
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to be significant due to the unpredictable nature of the dissolution 
process; However, It Is likely that the presence of surface .states 
Is the major factor responsible for the frequency dispersion at 
these potentlals. The ·way in which the frequency dispersion arises 
can be envisaged by consideration of the equivalent circuit shown 
in Fig 3.5 .• At high frequency the effects of faradaic processes and 
surface states are negligible,. the measured Impedance is then due 
only to the space charge capacity and Warburg components along with 
. the solution resist·ances. At. Iow frequencies either tl)e faradaic 
or the surface .states wi 11 effectively control the measured 
impedance.-
Lee and Yeager ( 111 J have di scussed simi lar frequency 
dispersion effects on NiO In acid solutions and analysed the· 
Impedance equations resulting at various frequency conditions. 
Fig .. 11.5 shows the equivalent circuits for 3 potential and frequency 
conditions. Case (I) Is applicable over all the potentlals range 
viz 5kHz data. Case (11) Is applicable over the range 0>E>-500mv. 
At potentlals greater than OmV Case 111 becomes Increasingly relevant 
as the surface states dominate .the results. The resistive component 
at low frequencies reflects an increase in C
ss 
as given.ln Fig; .... , 
11.5. This result is similar in nature to effects described by Lee· 
and Yeager for NiO in acid and attributed to surface states at the 
. crystal solution interface. 
Similar effects are apparent in Fig. 11.1 dealing with capacitive 
frequency dispersion. In order to provide further evidence for this 
interpretation Fig. 11.4 shows a Mott-Schottky plot over the potential 
, . 
range 500 mv to 1500mv (see chapter 4 J. Straight line graphs have 
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Fig.l1.5 Equivalent circuits of the semiconductor/electrolyte 
interface under prescribed conditions. (11TI 
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been reported from this analysis by Farr and Zublllaga on steel In acid 
Farr and Keen on titanium oxide also In acid (134) and Lee andYeager on 
NlO-in acid. 
Fig. 11.4 shows two straight line regions in the potential 
ranges IOOOmv<E<1500mv and 500mv<E<IOOOmv. At E<500mv the data points 
deviate from a straight line behaviour due to the predominance of 
faradaic effects. ' The change in slope at E~IOOOmv can be compared 
with the small capacitance 'hump in Fig. 11.1 and a series resistance 
dip in Fig. 11.2 at low frequencies. 
'The effect, is well Into the anodic section of the curve and 
is unlikely to involve the behaviour of more than'one oxide.' A 
,change in the slope of this curve would 'be expected to result from:, 
, ", . 
(a) an abrupt change in n l the concentration of the mi'nority carrier 
or (b) a change in the minority carrier. The slope of the Mott Schottky 
2 4.' , 2 4 plot is 5.7 VJ!F cm In the potential region 500-IOOOmv and2.05VJ!F cm 
in the potential region IOOO-1500mv. Using a value of El = 12 gives 
a concentration of carriers n l as 9' xlO
S cm-2 'and 3.2 x IOS'cm2 
respective I y. 
11.5 Conclusions' 
(I) Potential regions on magnetite can be Identified where the capacitance' 
measurements can be ascribed to faradaic processes and to the presence 
of surface states. 
(2) The effect of surface states' can be split Into two types each 
showing a different Mott-Schottky slope. 
(3) The potential capacity behaviour of magnetite can be compared with 
data on other semi conducting oxides In acid., 
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CHAPTER 12 
FINAL DISCUSSION 
12.1 Factors influencing Magnetite Dissolution 
12.1.1 Potential Across the Electrode/Electrolyte Interphase 
(a) The potential determining 'reaction at zero current .flow • 
. At high pH the electrode potentl al at zero current flow shows a 60mv per 
pH un it dependence wh i ch conforms to an, equll i bri urn between Fe
3
0
4
' and 
,yFe203 
: 
12.1 
The shi ft to mol'e pos I ti ve va I ues than pred icted from thermodynami c 
data (23) and FI g 6. I can be traced to the meta stab i1 i ty of y-Fe203 (124). 
At low pH the dissolution of Fe2+ intrudes. and complicates 
the results. Hickling found that saturation with Fe2+ 'led to a stable 
electrode behaviour and showed a 60mv decade-I change with Fe2+; 
Engels found a weak 
Fe2+ at IOmv dec ~I 
dependence of the magnetite 
" -I and a stronger (30mv dec ) 
but nei ther effect was truly Nernstian. 
rest potential with 
dependence,on Fe3+ 
The highly positive v~lue; determined by these workers (600mv 
at pHO)has been explained by Vetter (135 J. He showed that the, local 
potential in a passivating film on iron determines the stoichiometry. " 
This implies a change In composi'tlon within the surface layers of,oxlde 
where the potential changes rapidly., 
3+ The work presented here shows a ,180mv per decade' of Fe 
dependence and'suggests a reaction: 
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12.2 
I 
, I 
I 
I 
I The difficulty is 
, . -I 
. that this would imply a pH dependence of -500mV pH 
Wlich was not observed. It is possible that 12.2 should be taken 
in conjunction with the process 
.~ 
-
12.3 
An al ternative pai r of reactions can be postulated for Fe203 
as the 
dominant solid phase i.e. 
Eqn. J2.5giv~~'the 60mv decade-I .. dependence on Fe2+ concentration 
determi ned by Hi ck Ii ng (85 ). 
12.4 
12.5 
The reactions controlling the behaviour.are clearly difficult to define. 
It is likely that a true equilibrium with stoichiometric magnetite does 
not exist as Fe2+ is continually passing Into solution. It .is possible 
that the zero current flow Is an indication of the stoichiometry of 
the crystal in equi librium with the electrolyte or merely a condition 
where the net current of two processes is zero). the nature. of these 
two current processes being a cathodic dissolution process ,and an' 
. anodic crystal stoichiometry reaction. 
(b) Changes in potential at a magnetite electrode, 
Constant or zero currents lead .to a stationary potential profile 
between the solution and the bulk oxide where the stoichiometry at 
each point in the crystal is fixed by the local potential (135). 
Imposition of a new potential involves a current leading to a new 
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statlonary.potential profi le. Vetter(J35 ) argued that a. fixed· 
potential between/a passlvated metal and solution led to a fixed 
oxide thickness and a single valued current density. A potential 
change causes a current unti I the stationary value of current 
density. film thi·ckness •. potential distribution and stoichiometry 
are reached. 
The work presented in this thesis .suggests that anew potential 
leads to a new surface stoichiometry and that this stoichiometry 
progresses within the crystal. The Imbalance of charge resulting 
from this is compensated by a proton diffusion mechanism in the 
crystal. 
The role of protons in the lattice Is uncertain but two 
situations are likely (I) protons are associated with 02-
(2) protons are associated with Fe2+ sites. The second situation 
.Is not thought significant because of the well established presence 
of hydrogen In yFe203 (reviewed in section 4.6.1J. where it is 
concluded that yFe203 cannot exist wi thout hydrogen In the lattice. 
Sato and Noda(126)have estimated the· number of 02-' sites· in 
magnetite at 2 x 10-2 mol cm-3 and here this is regarded as the 
maximum concentration of protons possible. On this basis. the 
-10 . -12 . 
diffusion cc;>efficlent has been calculated at between 10 - 10 . 
cm2 s-I. This compares with data by Briggs and Fleischman (130) of 
i 
I 
the same order for H+ in NiO. Diffusion coefficients of iron in ironoxlde 10-19 
cm2. s-I and oxygen in iron of 10-27 cm2 s-I (J29) indicate1:hat proton 
diffusion is much faster than that of any other species and is the 
major process responsible for the maintenance of electroneutrality. 
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(c) Di stri bution of pot~nti al across the 'magnetite solution 
Interface. A semiconductor in an electrolyte leads to a dual barrier 
model of the interface ,where an applied potent! al fall s across 
the semi conductor spac,:: charge region as .wen as the Helmhol tz layer 
(Section 3.2.4) • 
. High value of Nernst and Tafel plots for the reaction 
Fe3+ + e· 12.6 
of 400mv dec -I and 350mv dec- I can be understood in terms of thi 5 
model. In the simplest case the potential controlling charge transfer 
is a proportion y of the total potential $ The Tafelslope is then 
2.3RT '. For the case of iron in" perchloric acid the value of y, Is 
ya 
0.3. This compares with y=0.25 for NiO in Hel and y=0.29 forNiO 
in H2S04 Cl I]) • There is some evidence that y. Is potential dependent 
. which is not surprising in view of the large variations in stoichiometry 
possible on transition metal oxides. 
12.1.2 Solid State Properties of Magnetite 
Magnetite is an Intrinsic semiconductor of low resistivity 
(10-4 - 10-6 n . m) however an Increase In the atomic ratio Fe3+/Fe2+. 
leads to a rapid increase In resistance until the n-type semiconductor 
y-Fe203 
. is reached with a resistivity of 6!lm. 
Magnetite in solution has been shown to be resrstlve due to the 
presence of a higher oxidation state surface. This may result from 
2+ (I) oxidation In air (2) removal of Fe to solution or (3) production 
of surface st"ates by termination of the lattice in solution •. The 
smooth change in oxidation state over 20nm from the surface to, the bulk 
determined by Auger electron analysis,and coulometrlc measurements 
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'Indl cate that there is no unique bounda.!:y between Fe30 'and Fe20r . .... ,.' .. , 4 
Potentiostatting in the magneti te region Is also observed to reduce· 
the electrode resistance by chemical 'reduction of the surface layers. 
The effect of electrode resistance Is to reduce the electrochemlcal 
effect of an applied potential. Similarly the bui fd up of a resistive, 
fi Im can be observed through the di stortions of i vs t -t curves at' 
, high positive overpotentials. 
The semiconducting nature of magnetite has the primary effect 
of complicating the potential distribution at the solid/solution 
interface. This was further investigated by plotting I/C2 'vs E 
(Mott-Schottky plot) where two straight line regions were found for 
magneti te in NaCI04 at pHI. These s lopes compared wi the Ni 0: in HCI 
2 -4 I " (S.3VJ.lF cm ) (I' land for iron spinels on steel substrates (I.?p. 
The interpretation of two slopes for magnetite Indicate a change in the 
minority carrier for the spinel oxide and marks the transition from 
" the i nt ri ns i c conductor magnet i te to the n-type semi conductor 
characteristics of Fe203 at more positive potentials. 
Other solid state properties of significance are exhibited by 
the uneven dissolution of the crystals described in Appendix 3. The' 
possible interpretations for this effect are: (I) Different faces 
of the magnetite crystal have different energies of activation for 
dissolution or (2) That the conductivity of the crystal is direction 
orientated and therefore the crystal di ssolves fastest in the' low 
resistivity direction. 
12.1.3 Active Components In Solution 
The effect of solution pH on the electrochemistry of oxide 
crystals is likely to be complex because of exchange of protons with 
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th~ crystal' surface which affects the potential distribution and as 
a reacting species in the dissolution process. Lee and Yeager (Ill) 
proposed that in the case of NiO in acid that the change' in potential 
distribution was the major effect. J 
'(a) Anion dissolution 
Possible anion dissolution reactions are: 
z= 1 2- H+ OH! 0 + .... s , 12.7 
- .1+ OH + .... H2°.e, s 12.8 
OHs ... , OH.e, ; OH.e, + H+ ~ H2O 12.9 
2- 2H+ H2O ° + ... z=2 ,12.10 s' 
where s denotes the oxide and .e, denotes a solution species. In the 
potential range 175m < E < 300mV at pHI the current control Is shown 
to be vested in the oxide dissolution which at long times shows, a 
120mv de'c -1 potential dependence and impl ies values of Q_ and z of 0.5 
and 1. These can be compa red wl th values of Q_ = 0.6 and z = I from 
the dissolution of nickel oxides ( Ill) and',although Haryamaet, al (123) 
1 ' , 
also found a 120mv dec - dependence for, Fe304 In acid they aS,signed 
Q- = 0.25 and z = 2~ Thi s does not take into account surface protonatio~ 
at all but very positive potentials, nonetheless equation 12.8 is 
regarded as the most likely process of oxide dissolution. 
(b) Cation dissolution 
In the potential region 0 < E < 150mv the dissolution of magnetite 
is controlled by the dissolution of Fe2+. Potential pulses in this 
'region can be compared with potential pulses on pure iron in acid which 
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show similar behaviour. Both of· these processes indicate an Increase 
of local pH at the electrode causing a rlsi ng dissolution current. 
This is Interpreted in terms of an increase in the Intermediate 
+ FeOH
ads In the sequence: 
F 2+ - + .. 
e B. + OH -'"> FeOHads ...... 
+ . F 2+ -FeOH d + xH20 1<= et + OH a s 
The mechanisms causing Increased pH at the dissolving magnetite 
electrode ·are: 
(I) Proton movements In solution as a result of the flux of ·Fe2+· 
from the electrode.· Charge co~siderations at the electrode cause-
+. . 
a migration of H from the surface 
(2) Proton movements in the spinel as a result of stoichiometric 
changes 
(3) Consumption of protons at the surface by reaction 12.8. 
12.11· 
12.12 
Mechanism 2 is predictable in nature but (I) and {J)will be dependent 
on the dissolution rate Itself . 
. Movements to move .positive potentlals wilT promote th.e formation 
of higher local pH values and increase dissolution rate until reaction 
12.8 is controJling at this point the crystal is dissolving freely and 
provided the diffusion of products is similar the. crystal remains 
unchanged. In these conditions the maximum dissolution ·occ~rsat the 
flat band potential. Comparison of the potential of maximum current 
175mv with the flat band potential 150mv Indicates agreement with 
this analysis. 
At more positive potentials the dissolution depends on the ability 
of II to diffuse to the electrode. Based on this assertion a pH change . 
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of up to 2 'orders of magnitude can be estimated between the solution 
bulk and the electrode. ' This value is much higher than the pH changes 
associated with the dissolution of i rori in acid. 
12.2 Dissolution Experiments 
The work presented In this thesis Identifies four possible 
contributions to overall currents in magnetite graphite electrodes. 
Reorganisation of the crystal lattice and its progression Into 
the crystal. 
II Charge transfer In the solid phase due to the removal of Fe2+ 
by dissolution. 
III Charge transfe~ in the solution phase between Fe3+ and Fe2+. 
IV Ohmic resistance of the electrode material. 
As a result the current efficiency of the dis~olution process'.is 
, , . 
unlikelY: to be ,100% except at well defined potentlals e.g. flat band' 
potential. Similarly it is possible to observe dissolution in 
conditions where the currents'are anodic and normally passivatlng 
as the net current I s the sum of more than one process. 
In agreement with other disSClution studie's the 
dissolution is also found to be linear with time over long periods of 
time although the greatest current contribution occurs early in the 
experiments. There Is clearly a potential dependence of dissolution 
rate a I though the nature of the resu I ts from magneti te graph i te compacts" 
makes comparison with the theory of Vermilyea rather difficult. The 
comment. of Vermilyea that dissolution rate is only weakly potential 
dependent is borne out by this work. 
On the basl s of thi s work it, is clear that the currents are not 
1T1 
' ... 
0' 
entirely controlled by the transfer process proposed by Engels at the 
I nterface but the movement of products and reactants are a I so Important. 
·12.3 Non-Dlssolutlon.Processes on Magnetite Electrodes. 
12.3.1 Growth of I ron on a. magnetl te electrode. 
The growth of I ron on magnet i te I s a two stage process whl ch can be 
interpreted in one of two ways. 
(I) . The Initial process involves the discharge of H at a cation 
site follci~d by the reduction of Fe
3
04 I.e.: 
2H+ + 2e .~ 2H 
Fe304 + 2H ~ 3FeO + H2O 
Followed by the reaction 
4FeO ~ Fe304 + Fe 
The growth of the Iron nucleus can then progress by the reaction: 
+ 8e 
when the nucleation sites. are suitable. 
12.13 
12.14 
12.15 
12.16 
(11) .. The first stage Involves thereductlon of the iron lattice by 
a solid state reaction requiring proton diffusion as already described. 
Once suf,ficient Fe2+ ions. have formed the reduction goes dl rectly to Fe. 
12.17 
~ Fe 12.18 
Scheme. (11) is preferred as It has received some previous support 
(82 - 84, 86). 
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Th~data 
which until t = 
identif~r a nucleation process followed by 20 growth 
tm fits the theoretical expression. At longer times 
hydrogen is evo I ved from the new iron su rface. I n common wi th othe r 
systems the results of higher overpotential .steps· produces a smaller 
grained thinner layer of new phase. 
12.3.2 Passivation Processes 
Potentials pulses from the magnetite region to potentlals 
more positive than 400 mv results In a single falling transient 
ascribed to the formation of an oxidised surface. The observation 
that currents In this region decrease smoothly with increasing 
potentials supports the view that a range of surface stoichiometries 
exist,from Fe304 .at lower potentials to yFe203. at higher 
potentials·. At potentials greater than 1300mv oxygen Is.evolved from 
a completely oxidised Iron oxide surface. 
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Proposals for Future Work. 
(I) The role of local pH and the effect of the flux of dissolution 
product from the electrode is still vague.' The effect of these 
factors on the dissolution mechanism should 'be further investigated 
using a rotating disc experiment~ I tshCiuld be pointed out that 
the dissolving surface of a metal oxide is not an ideal surface 
from whi ch to make rotat ing di sc measurements howeve',. va I uab le 
information \\Quid be gained. 
(2) The role of semiconductor properties on,the dissolution rate 
is also of, interest. The alteration of the semiconductor 
characteristics by doping techniques, is not usable with Fe304 
however extension of this' work to other oxides such as FeO t ZnO 
and CoO could provide data'on the semiconductor effects of the, 
dissolution process.- In particular the effects of carrier 
concentration, the flat band potential; freely dissolving 
potential and the potential distribution at the electrode are 
of particular significance. 
(3) The systematic study of complexing ,agents and more aggressive 
2- -
anions e.g. 504 ,and Cl is recommended.' The results would 
give information on thedrssolution processes and allow 
comparison with industrially significant cleaning processes. 
(4) Extension of the analysis of the potential dependence of 
dissolution rate to passivating layers on commercial steels is' 
recommended. A detaned study would give information on the 
controlling factors in dissolution in industrially important 
materials. Also the effect of underlying metal could be 
further investigated. 
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APPENDIX I 
SCANN I NG AUGER ELECTRON ANAL VS I S 
A.I.I Introduction 
Electrochemical methods suggest that ,the' surface of magnetite 
electrodes have a surface stoichiometry with a high proportion of FellT • 
Scanning auger electron analysis is a high spatial resolution technique 
capable of. estimating the O/Fe atomic ratio and giving an Indication 
of the oxidation. state of the iron Ions in the electrode surface. 
The added faci li ty of ion beam etching allowed a' depth pr()fi le ... ' 
of O/Fe ratios to be built up. The results' are open to the usual 
criticisms_of ex situ measurements i.e. that removal from the electrolyte 
must In : itself alter the electrode surface •. Useful trends; however, 
can be identi fled as to the stoichiometric changes In the crystal. 
A.I.2 Experimental 
Analysts were performed on magnetite/graphite, compact electrodes, 
general analysis of the surface and specific information gained for 
Individual particles of magnetite In the matrix. Other experimental 
details are given in Sect!'on 4.3.1. 
A. I .3 Resu Its 
An initial analysis on the background material and on a large 
and small, magnetite particle was carried out to give the following, 
atomic percentages 
C o Fe 
Background 84.7· 9.4 5.7 
Large Particle 56.5 20.6 22.0 
Small Particle 48.6 27.8 23.6 
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Auge,r maps showing the distribution of carbon are shown in 
Figures A.I.I and A.I.2. Here intensity of light areas is proportional 
to carbon concentration., 
Depth profi ling was carried out on the small magnetite particle 
to give the following results: 
Depth 
(nm) 
o 
0.8 
2.5 
4.2 
6.7 
11.7 
21.7 
Elements " 
C 0 
48.6 27.8 
43.0 30.1 
22.3 41.1 
20.2 41.2 
16.1 43.1 
14.9 43.1 
13.1 41.9 
Fe 
23.6 
26.9 
,36.6 
38.7 
40.8 
42.0 
45~0 
O/Fe 
1.18 
I .12 
1.12 
1.06 
1.06 
1.03 
0.93 
Figure A.I.3 shows a plot of O/Fe vs depth. 
A.I.4 'Discussion 
The results show the strong signal given by carbon, which"has 
" to some egree re uce , ' • d d d the i r accuracy However, the resu Its 
displayed in Fig. A.I.3 show clearly a smooth p'rogressivechange froma 
calculated O/Fe ratio of 1.18 to 0.93 over a depth of 21 nm within the 
'crystal (a 'change by a factor of 1.27). A depth of 21 nm is equivalent 
to 25 crystal units or some 75 cation layers. Comparison 'of ,the' yalue 
1.27 with a theoretical factor of 1.125 in the change of ratio from' 
Fe203 to Fe304 leads to increasing ev'idence of a surface in the ferric 
state of oxidation. 3+ 2+ " ' The atomic ratio' Fe /Fegradually decreases as the 
techni que "i nvest i gates further wi th i n 
than 25 crystal units reaches a value 
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the crystal and at something greater 
" 3+ 2+ 
of Fe /Fe near 2. It is possible 
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\Fi~:~:~,~. J Plot of atomic ratio O/Fe vs depth estimated 
from auger electron analysis. The sample IS" a small .. 
magnetite particle ina 'compact electrode. 
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Depth / nm 
20, 
that the surface of the crystal may have been reduced under ion 
bombardment (1,2) however the doses of low energy argon used during 
etching were small. It Is therefore more likely that the effect 
observed is real and not an artefact of sputtering. 
A.1.5. Conclusions 
I. The ratio of O/Fe .changes with depth into the crystal and 
after about 25 crystal units the material approximates to 
stoichiometric magnetite; 
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APPENDIX 2 
Analysis of Iron in Aqueous Perchlorate Solutions 
A.2.1 Introduction 
Study of the dissolution rate of magnetite electrodes (Chapter 10) 
requires a reasonably precise method for the determination of ,Iron .in 
-I ' ,- - - " , 
aqueous solutions containing I mol kg _ sodium perchlorate. _ A study of 
the literature '(13) suggest three techniques to be the most suitable, 
these being cOI{metric (4) • UVabsorption by the ferric perchlorate 
complex (5) and flameless atomic absorpti'on spectrometry (3). From the· 
point of view of sensitivity, rapidity and vers,atility flameless atomic_-
absorption spectrometrlC'was the most attractive meth~d. Low level s of 
Iron could be determined directly ca 0.06 ~gl-I from I~I samples and the 
technique was simple fast and precise. 
Analysis of samples containing high concentrations of the 
perchlorate ion causes a number of problems; loss of sensitivity, 
Irreproducibility, excessive.oxidation of the carbon electrode assembly-
and ill defined peaks. These problems can be dealt-with in two. ways 
(a) addition of hydrocarbon flow to the nitrogen shroud gas and 
(b) precipi tatioo of the perchlorate ion before analysi's (e.g; with 
a potassium salt). Both-these methods are'descrlbed. 
A.2.2 Procedure 
A.2.2.1 Method (a) 
Samples' (i~J) were transferred to the cavity of ' the carbon 
o -
atomisation electrode, a standard rod head temperature of'60 C (at the 
start of a cycle) was maintained to improve reproducibi I i ty. The 
solvent water was removed by evaporation, ashing was carried out in 
, 118 
one stage" the second ashing stage proving unnecessary ,for the ,samples, 
,tested. Immediately ashing was complete the atomisation voltage was 
applied. The resulting absorption signal was recorded on a y/t chart 
recorder. 
A.2.2.2 Method (b)' 
An exactly similar technique was applied, however,the samples 
had been pretreatedby addition of twice their volume of saturated 
potassium sulphate solution, the suspension was allowed to settle and, 
. '-'; 
the overlying clear solution used for analysis.' Table A:2. I shows 
the voltage settings used for both methods. 
Table A.2. I' 
Channel settings'for electrothermal atomisation of iron contalninQ solutions 
Method (a) Method (b) 
Channel Setting Volts Time Channe.J . Setting Volts Time 
V s V s 
. 
I 6 
" 
20 I 5 
. 
3.5 20 
8 I 2 7.5 9 20 2 9.5 20 
.' 
3 6 6.5 5 3 6 6.5 5 
" 
5 5.0 I 4 7 7.0 1.5 
". 
A.2.3 Results 
Fig. A.2.lshowstypical traces corresponding to a range of ashing 
temperatures (I.e.- a range of voltages applied to the carbon electrodes on 
channel 2) for samples containing I ppm iron in sodium perchlorate solution 
(J mol dm -3). At low vol tages twi n peaks were ob se rved, at the hi ghe r 
'voltages the peak height increased and only one peak became visible. At' 
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above 9v the peak height diminished •. As indicated in· Fig. A.2.1 the 
higher voltages are equivalent to higher ashingtemperatures and at 
these temperatures the rod lifetime was very shordapproximately 
50 determinations}. Fig. A.2.2 shows a typical calibration curve, 
In all cases the Intercept did not pass through the origin. 
It was found necessary to repeat standards after each 5 cycles 
of operation in'order tQcompensate for changes in the rod emission 
characte rl s tics. 
Method a 
In an effort to improve the time dependent character of the 
experiment small flow rates ·of acetylene ·were bled into the nitrogen 
purge gas as reported by L'vov' (6land Thomerson et al (A7). Initial 
pyrolyti c coati ngs were made wi th flow rates of 40 ml mn -I and this· 
rate was reduced to 10 ml min -1 dur'ing determination. It was also 
found necessary to recoat, at the higher flow rate after approximately 
40 determinations. Fig. A.2.3 shows the effect of hydrocarbon flow 
rate on blank runs. Fig. A.2.4 shows the physical appearance' of the. 
pyrolytically coated electrodes. 
Use of di"fferent wavelength settings charged the sensitivity 
of the analysis technique as shown in Table A.2.2. 
Table A.2.2 
Sensitivity of method {a} for Iron in I mol dm~3 sodium perchlorate 
expressed as the concentration .for'l% absorption with a I~ sample 
. -I ' _I {nitrogen, 2.5 .e. min ; acetylene, 10 ml min 
Wavelength 
{nm} 
248.3 
252 
271.9 
372 
344. I 
386 
392 
120 
Sensi tiv~fY 
. mg kg 
0.018 
0.032 
0.05 
0.01 
0.28 
I 
2.5 
Fig.A.2.2 Typical calibration curve for 0-10 ppm Iron in· 
1 M NaCl04 at 372 nm. Nitrogen flow 2.Sl mirfl .. 
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Fig. A.2.3. Traces of blank runs showing the effect 
of acetylene flow rate (shown on the curves). 
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Method b 
Precipitation of the perchlorate ion by addition of'potassium' 
Ions in solution inevitably diluted the samples and this reduced the 
sensitivl ty. i-i-..:~' 41'>, ::-~ ~ • ·~v·,~ _ ~-__ : ..::-=~ _'. 
. - . . 
of determinations and the- reproducibility,of'the results were much 
enhanced provided that the loss In sensitivity can be tolerated. 
Table A.4.3 shows the sensitivity reached using this technique. 
Table A.2.3 
Sensitivity of method (b) for iron in I mol dm-3 sodium perchlorate 
expressed as the concentration for 1% absorption ,with a IIll sample 
, -I (n i trogen, ,2 .5!mi n ). 
Wavelength 
(nm) 
248.3 
252 
271.9 
372 
,344. I 
A.2.4 Discussion' 
Sensitiy/ ty , 
mg kg ,,' 
O. 14 
0.25 
0.5 ' 
0.7 
I 
Fig. A.2.I, indicates that at the lower ashingvoltages secondary 
effects produce double peaks. The I ikely' cause of the second peak is 
the mol ecul ar absorpt i on by the products. of the.oxi dation of carbon 
by residual perchlorate during the atomisation stage.' Increasing the 
ashing voltage removes an increased proportion of CI04=. until "at a 
setting of 9V the single atomic absorption peak of iron remains. At 
higher ashing temperatures part of the iron is lost at ·theashing·stage 
and is therefore not present duri ng atomisation. At the ashing stage 
it is reasonable to assume that the highly oxidising perchlorate species 
is responsible for the degradation of the carbon rod, indeed at this' 
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stage a "smoke" is visible from the electrode head chimney. The 
dependence of rod emission characteristics with time .can therefore be 
understood in terms of the aggressive nature of the solutions tested. 
Fig. A.2.2 shows a calibration curve for method Ca) good 
linearity Is achieved although deviations are to be expected due to 
the production of Iron chloride which evaporates as molecular species. 
The fact that the calibration curve does not pass through the. origin 
is due to the residual quantity Of I ronin the blank solution. Fig-. A.2.2-
indicates this to be '" 3 ppm.;: 
,I " 
j ~ • 
. Method (a) attempts to reduce .the electrode damage by coating 
the carbon base wi th a pyrolytlc carbon material by Introduction of 
acetylene into the shroud gas. _ During analysis' low acetylene flow rates 
were introduced to repai r any damage to the pyrolytlc layer •. Fig. A.2.3 
indicates that the effect on peak height,can be quite large at hIgh flow 
-I . 
rates but at 10 ml min < 5% absorption Is due to acetylene flow which 
was acceptable for the solutions to be analysed. 
Fig. A.2.4 compares the carbon structures of the initial rod and 
the pyrolytic coating •. The carbon rod itself is seen to be amorphous .and 
coarse grained. In this state attack is rapid at grain boundaries 
producing a highly porous structure leading to "memory effects" during. 
analysis. The overlying layer of il!.amellar pyrolytic graphite is quite 
fine grained. In this morphology the material Is relatively resistant 
to oxidative attack and results- in an Improved electrode stability •.. 
Method (b) at tempts to reduce electrode damage by remova I of the 
aggressive perchlorate anion. Addition of saturated potassium sulphate 
. replaces the majority of the perchlorate anion with sulphate. Clearly 
the electrode attack is reduced, however; the~e is evidence to suggest 
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that the oxygen containing anion SO;; still produces electrode. 
degradation. Fig. A.2.4 shows that linearity of the calibration 
. curve is maintained and as before the'cal ibration 1 ine does not pass 
through the origin •. The sensitivity of this· method Is reduced mainly 
-. 
due to the di lution effect, this requi res the ·choi.ce· (j~ a more 
sensitive wavelength (and increased noise on the detection signal). 
i:' ;,.··U· I': 
A.2.5 Conclusions 
The analysis of small samples (llll) for Iron (0.1-100 ppm) In waters 
containing a high concentration (l mol .dm~3) of sodium p~rchlo~ate Is 
conveniently performed by atomi.cabsorptio~ spectrometry ·with electro-
thermalatomi zation. Careful choi ce of the ashi ng temperature remo·ves 
the exces's of supporting salt and allows the iron peak to be measure.d 
In Isolation. 
The use of low flow rates of acetylene increases rod lifetimes· and 
improves the reproducibility of determinations by coating the amorphous 
carbon md wi.th a finer-grained pyrolytic carbon material. The 
·destructive effect of the highly oxidizing perchlorate ion on the carbon 
rod· can be controlled by addi tion of acetylene to the ni trogen purge 
gas, allowing routine analysis for Iron in such solutions. 
Precipitation of potassium perchloratereduces the electrode 
degradation and improves the reproducibility of results at the,expense 
of sensitivity. 
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APPENDIX 3 
Crystallographic Effects on the Dissolution of Magnetite 
A.3.1 Introduction 
Dissolution processes on single crystals have shown that 
different crystallographic faces dissolve at different rates. This 
appendix shows evidence, to suggest that this behaviour is particularly 
pronounced, on Fe304 spinel' structures. 
A.3.2 Experimental 
The, electrode described in section 5.1.3(c) was 'ground flat' 
on 600 grade carborundum paper ,and after washing was 'potentiostatted 
at Omv in sodium perchlorate solution at pHI for 2 hours. After 
this time the electrode was washed clean and prepared for study In 
the electron microscope. by mounting with conductingaraldite' on a 
standard electron microscope specimen plynth. Due to the conducting 
nature of the electrode coating was not necessary. 
A.3.3 Results 
Micrograph; of the electrode surface are shown In, Figs. A.3.1, A.3.2 
and A.3.3. 
The large depth of field allows 3 areas of the bulk crystal to' 
be identified. 'This,consists of: 
1) bas i ca II y unat tached zones 
2) a regionof high porosity indicating dissolution over a wide area 
3) , V-shaped I ines indicating attack along line defects.' 
Fig. A.3.2 indicates a high degree of un.dercutting of the basically 
unattacked zones. 
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Fig.A 31 Micrographs of the electrode 
Fig. A3.2 
Fig A.3,3 
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A.3.4 Discussion 
The results indicate that the process of dissolution has been 
particularly selective on this magneti te polycrystal' attack being 
greatest along one crystal!i te and along gra,in boundaries. 
Gall i ly and Friedlender (136), have argued that dissolution 
.. .. . 
occurs by a process of disengagement of an atom or Ion from a kink' 
site,to a step site and thence to an Isolated planar site. The' 
third step is then to move directly into solution. Energeti.c 
considerations will then establish on which face the weakest bound kink 
sites exist. 
Equally the process of dissolution on magnetite involves the' 
transfer of change· to the new surface. If thi s transfer of change 
is hindered by electrical resistance the dissolution rate will 
be decreased. Verwey(71J has shown convincingly that thel"tl~"si:lvity 
of magnetite spinel in orthogonal directions varies considerably. 
Either of these descriptions. are sufficient to describe the 
observed data although further experiments are required to ~~dLL 
c" ::'=:: between them. 
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